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Reagan visits Mexico

NEW FACES ON C A PITO L  H IL L . S e n a te  M a jo r i t y  
L eader H ow ard B ak er of T e n n e s s e e , r i g h t ,  s h a r e s  a  
light m om ent w ith A rm ed  S e rv ic e s  C o m m i t te e  

• Q ia irm an  John  T ow er of T e x a s , le f t ,  d u r i n g  a  
Republican m eeting  in W a sh in g to n . D. C . e a r l y

today. In the photo below . R e tire d  G e n . A le x a n d e r  
M. Haig J r . ,  s e c re ta ry  of s ta te  d e s ig n a te ,  a p p e a r s  on 
ABC’s Good M orning A m erica  to d a y .  T h e  S e n a t e  
Foreign R elations C o m m ittee  is e x p e c te d  to  t a k e  u p  
H aig 's nom ination F rid ay .

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o s )

LOS ANGELES (A P) — President-elect Ronald Reagan's visit to 
Mexico today, a rare preinaugural journey across the U S. border, 
is intended to be long on symbolism of friendsh^ and short on 
specifics of discord between the two countries.

The main purpose, said Reagan aide Edwin Meese III, is to 
portray the importance the new administration attaches to 
U.S.-lfexican ties after four years of less-than-smooth relations.

Meese said there was no specific topic for Reagan's meeting with 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo at the Museum of Art and 
History in Ciudad Juarez, on the U.S-Mexican border near Ell 
Paso, Texas.

Reagan and Lopez Portillo planned to meet on the Cordova 
IntematiMial Bridge, which spans the Rio Grande, and then begin 
private talks, followed by lunch in Ciudad Juarez.

After the meetings. Reagan is flying to Washington for his Hrst 
meeting with his Cabinet nominees. He retirns to Los Angeles on 
Thursday

Reagan, whose eight years as governor of California placed him 
in a unique position to keep tabs on the U.S. relationship with 
Mexico, said Friday he was going to Ciudad Juarez "to express our 
desire for a complete friendship "

Preinaugural foreign travel by a president-elect is highly 
unusual, and Meese said Reagan's trip indicates his view that 
Mexico is “a true partner. ”

"He's not going down there with a list of demands or a list of 
proposals, but rather, to talk over on a mutual basis with the 
president of Mexico, Lopez Portillo, how we can best carry on our 
relationships in an effective way as partners," Meese said.

Nevertheless, there is no shortage of issues on which Reagan and 
Lopez Portillo could focus:

—Mexico, although concerned about outside interferenoe in El 
Salvador, to its south, has been sympathetic to the Marxist-led 
opposition there Reagan's transition team has spoken harshly 
about the left-wing guerrillas and about the Carter administration's 
policies in El Salvador. Seven Americans have been killed in El 
Salvador in the last month, including two agricultural advisers shot 
in a San Salvador hotel restaurant Saturday night.

—Mexico is supplying the United States with about 700.000

barrels of oil a day — M percent of the export of the nrtionaUaed- 
Mexican oil industry. Although the product is sold a t world maricet 
prices, there is sensitivity in M exkothattheUnitedStatesis taking 
advantage of its southern neighbor.

—With the great disparity in Mexican and U.S. personal inconaes 
—it is the greatest between any two neighboring nations, accarding 
to Robert Krueger, the chief State Department official oonoemed 
directly with U.S.-Mexican relations — the flow of iranigranls 
entering the United States illegally from Mexico has not been 
stopped. Estimates south of the border place the nanber of 
Mcodcans living illegally in the United States at mjlOO to l.S 
million. U.S. estim ates are  much higher.

Martin Anderson. Reagan’s d a r t  domestic policy adviser, said 
Sunday on the NBC program “Meet the Press" that the incoming 
administration is considering several proposalsdeahng with illegal 
aliens. These include a suggestion by TexasGov. William dem ents 
that a Mexican citizen who wishes to work in the United States on a 
temporary basis and pay taxes be permittad to do so, Anderson 
said.

—One week ago today, Mexico abrogated all agreements 
allowing U.S. commercial fishermen toopcrate in Mexican waters.-

Ihe  last personal contact between leaders of the U.S. and Mexico 
was in 1979 in Mexico City. It was a t a  luncheon during that meeting 
that President C arter said he’d had a bout of “Montcaana’s 
Revenge." a slang term for diarrhea that is coiuidered offensive by 
Mexicans.

During the same luncheon. Lopez Portillo reviewed the history of 
relations between the two neighbors, doing little to hide lus feefing 
that Mexico had not been well treated by the United States.

Senate may open to TV
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The. Senate's new majority leader. 

Howard Baker, predicted Monday that the Senate will open its 
proceedings to television cameras this year.

Baker, sworn in with other members of the 97th Congress at 
midday, said he would introduce later in the day a resolution to 
allow television news coverage.

New Congress sets cabinet hearings
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new Qmgress with more Republicans 

and more conservatives is opening shop with plans to give Ronald 
Reagan a head s ta rt on installing his government once he assumes 
the presidency.

Senate committees scheduled a week of hearings on the 
president-elect's Cabinet nominations in hopes the Senate can vote 
on confirmation on Inauguration Day. Jan. 20.

Until th ea  Congress has no legislating to do.
Hie Senate, controlled by Republicans for the first time since 

I9SS. and the Hou^e, still led by Democrats, scheduled only the 
swearing-in of members and ceremonial proceedings today. They 
will meet in joint session Tuesday to count the votes cast by 
presidential electors and then adjourn until Jan. 19.

The confirmation hearings may give Reagan his first taste of 
battling with Capitol Hill.

Considerable controversy, urrounds the selections of retired Gen. 
Alexander M. Haig J r . for secretary of state and of Colorado lawyer 
James G. Watt for interior secretary

Haig, who now heads United Technologies Corp.. will be 
questioned by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on his role 
as White House chief of staff during the closing days of the Nixon 
administration. Some senators also have questioned the wisdom of 
having a miliUry man running the State Department

The Haig hearings are  expected to open FYiday.
White House press secretary Jody Powell said Sunday that 

President Carter will authorize the National Archives to search for 
specific presidential tape recordings and documents sought by 
sienate Democrats for use in the Haig hearings

But two Republican senators said Sunday Watergate should not 
play a major role in Haig's confirmation.

"The most crucial part of the hearings is where he wants to g o ... 
how he would conduct the office of secretary of state," said Sen. 
Charles Mathias of Maryland.

Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, appearing with Mathias on ABC's 
“Issues and Answers" program, added; “Even if he (Haigl has 
some problems „ it appears to me that he has served with 
distinction as commander in chief of our NATO idliance. . . . I'm  tired 
of the Wagergate syndrome and I think the American people are. 
too."

The Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee will open 
hearings Wednesday on Watt. Some environmentalists oppose Watt 
because he has been in the forefront of a  battle to open Western 
lands for oil and m ineral development

Despite scattered opposition to Haig and Watt, the Senate is 
expected to confirm both, because presidents traditionally are 
given wide latitude in selecting a Cabinet In fact, not since 1959, 
when the Senate refused to approve Lewis Strauss as commerce 
secretary, has a Cabinet nominee been rejected

The Senate Finance Committee will conduct a hearing Tuesday 
on the nomination of outgoing Sen. Richard Schweiker. R-Pa., to 
head the Department of Health and Human Services. That will be 
followed by a hearing on Treasury Secretary-designate Donald 
Regan, chairman of Merrill Lynch & Co. Inc.

Also scheduled Tuesday are confirmation hearings on Malcolm 
Baldrige. chairman of Scovill Inc., as commerce secretary; John 
Block. Illinois farm commissioner, as agricultire secretary, and

C a^ar W Weinberger, a  former secretary of health, education and 
welfare, as defense secretary.

Hearings will be held Wednesday for Pennsylvania businessman 
Drew Lewis, nominated for transportation secretary, and New 
Jersey construction executive Raymond i .  Donovan, picked to 
head the Labor Department.

Senate Republicans, who hold a SM7 majority, are keeping their 
leaders, but they are taking on mote power with the new GOP 
ooptrol. Howard H. Baker J r . of Teanessae is the new majority 
leader; Ted Stevens of Alaska is Baker'sdeputy.

Sen. Robdrt C. Byrd, D-W.Va.. steps down to minority leader, 
with Alan Cranston, D -C a li|„ash isd e^y .

In the House, the D em ocrat mmain in control but their ma-gin 
has been trimmed to 243-191. | w  Uneup in the last Congress was 273 
Democrats. 159 Republicans and three vacancies in seats formerly 
held by Democrats.

Hiomas P. O'Neill J r . of Massachusetts will continue as House 
speaker and Jim Wright of Texas has been given another term as 
House majority leader.

PolUters and students of the political process say both houses of 
Congress are expected to be more conservative this year.

In many cases, liberals were defeated by th m  embracing 
conservative goals. Other liberal lawmakers may moderate their 
positions becai'se of what is perceived as a rightward swing by the 
electorate.

Despite the conservative trend, however, both Hatch and 
Mathias said the new Congress should concentrate on “gettii^ the 
economy on its feet," rather than such issues as abortion, school 
prayer and busing to achieve integration.

East gets record cold, 
autos, power a problem

* By The Associated Press
Record cold spread over nearly all of the 

nation east of the Rockies today, stalling 
thousands of cars and causing critical power 
shortages in some regions.

Citrus growers fretted for their oranges in 
North Florida where the tliermometer dipped 
below freezing. More than 8,0(X) New Yorkers 
complained about cold apartments as arctic air 
sent tem peratures diving Car batteries died and 
fuel lines froze ,

"We are  absolutely swamped with road 
service calls. " said Steve Harwell of the Virginia 
Automobile Association in Richmond, where the 
temperature this morning was a record 6 
degrees

A spokesman for AAA in western Connecticut 
said they got 3.500 "can 't s ta rt” calls Saturday 
and Sunday and 500 between 6 a m. and 8 a m. 
today

The National Weather Service said the cold 
weather was not quite as severe as Sunday 
morning, when readings were as much as 40 
degrees below zero, but was more extensive.

Readings of below zero were recorded from the 
upper Mississippi Valley, through the Great 
Lakes region and the Ohio Valley into the 
Northeast

Record low tem peratures for the date were set 
in mimerous cities, including subzero marks in 
Beckley, W.Va.,- 10; Caribou. Maine.- 30; 
DetroH.- 8; Hartford. Conn.,- 10; Portland, 
Maine.-13. and Worcester, P a ..-12

In North Carolina, where temperatures dipped 
blow 10 degrees in most inland areas. DiAe 
Power Oo. warned of possible rotating blackouts 
ladeas customers voluntarily cut tack  power 
consumption.

'H iis  Is an em ergency,”  said Alex Coffin, a 
spokesman for Duke Power. “ We're not crying 
wolf."

Tanoperaturee fell as fa r as 43 depwes below 
avo  Sunday -> in OM Forge, N.Y., in the 
Adkoadnek Mountains — and this morning it 
was 4 below saro in Boston. 1 below in Pittsburgh 
and Just 11 above infialeigh, N.C.

At Isaat one death, tha t of an unidentified nsan

found on a Philadelphia street, was attributed to 
the deep freeze.

In Cleveland, about 270 patients were 
evacuated from a hospital when a boiler blew up. 
knocking out the heat while the temperature 
outside dove below zero.

“We judt totally-destroyed the record." said 
National Weather Service meterologist Dean 
Gulezian of the conditions in Houlton. Maine, 
where the mercury slid to 41 below Sutiday.

Hie icy storm system swept into the Northeast 
Saturday from Canada, spreading snow squalls 
from the Great Lakes and UpperOhio Valley into 
western New York. Sunday's frigid blasts wo-e 
the icing on the cake

While health officials from Minnesota to Maine 
warned of the dangers of frostbite, motorists 
seemed to take the brunt of the weekend's cold 
wave. Many local chapters of the AAA reported 
being inundated with calls from motorists whose 
cars wouldn't start

In New York City, where the low was 5degrees 
Sunday, the Central Complaint Btreau received 
8,074 calls between 8 a m and 11 p.m about 
heating problems in apartm ents

Citrus growers in north and central Florida 
were concerned about overnight frost, but said 
the forecast didn't indicate the cold would last 
long enough to cause serious damage.

In West Stewartstown. N.H., rising ice on the 
Connecticut River worried emergency officials.

Civil Defense director Gary Richardson said 
the river ice had climbed to within 10 feet of a 
bridge connecting the town of 500 people to 
Canaan Vt. He said the water level is usually 
abo^ 20 feet beneath the bridge

Manhunt ends for Yorkshire Ripper
LEEDS. England lAPl — British police indicated 

they believe they have arrested the mass murderer 
known as the Yorkshire Ripper after a five-year reign 
of terror and the biggest m anhm t inBritish criminal 
history

Pblice said today that truck driver Peter Sutcliffe, a 
35-year-old married man, would appear in court this 
afternoon on charges "related to" the brutal murders 
of 13 women in northern England's Yorkshire and 
Lancasisre counties.

But they also said their questioning of Sutcliffe "had 
not developed as quickly as we had anticipated."

Liason officer Supt Frank Morritt told reporters 
here. "The precise nature of the charges has not yet 
been decided and discussions are taking place betweoi 
senior officers

"One charge will relate to the Ripper series of 
incidents and one to suspected stolen car number 
plates "

Asked if the Ripper charge wouid concern the actual

murders, Morritt said, "Probably, yes But I can't say 
for definite."

He said Sutcliffe, who was arrested Friday night, 
was expected to appear before magistrates in 
Dewsbury, eight miles southwest of Leeds 

West Yorkshire’s Chief Constable Donald Gregory 
said Sunday he and his men were “absolutely 
delighted, totally delighted with the developments at 
this stage " The police also said they were “scaling 
down " the Ripper investigation 

A police spokesman said Sutcliffe's wife. Sonia, was 
also being questioned, and the police were guarding 
their four-bedroom home in Bradford, a West 
Yorkshire city where three of the Rioter's victims 
died

Neighbors said Sutcliffe was a quiet, handsome man 
who they believed worked as a long-distance truck 
driver They said his brunette wife taught art 
part-time, and they had no children 

Police Sgt. Robert Ring and Constable Robert Hydes

told a news conference they arrested the man late 
Friday ni^ht in the red ligitt district of Sheffield, a 
Yorkshire town close to the six cities in which the 
Ripper killed Although he never killed in Sheffield, 
many of his victims were prostitutes.

The two police officers said that during a  routine 
check they found suspicious license plates on a parked 
Rover automobile They said after a computer check of 
the car's registration, they arrested the driver on 
suspicion of theft of the plates.

"It was just a spot check on a car parked in a certain 
area where prostitutes take clients." said Ring.

(Gregory said the m an did not resist arrest. He said a 
woman with him at the tim e “is helping with inquiries, 
but has not been arrested .” He did not identify the 
woman

Newspaper reports said the police found a hammer, 
one of the weapons used by the Ripper, in the nwn’s 
car

Iranian government moves three hostages

Weather
The forecstil calls for partly cloudy conditions 

today with no im portant weather changes 
liroiiih  Tuesday. H ie high for today will be SI 
dsfram  with overnight lows a t 28 degrees. Wnds 
wlH ba I t  ■ 28 mph today decreasing TUtiday. 
H m  tam peratures J o r  Tuesday will ba i t  
deques.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — The Iranian govemmeix 
says it is studying President Carter's final offer for the 
release of the U.S. hostages, has transferred the three 
Americans held at the Foreign Ministry to a new 
location and has taken full control of the other 49 
captives from the Islamic militants who seized them 14 
months ago.

Prime Mitfister Mohammad Ali Rajai’s spokesman. 
Ahmad Azizi. told The Associated Press siaxlay that 
the “U.S. response is being studied" and Iran's reply 
would be “announced la ter."

Azizi said U.S Charge d'Affaires Bruce Laingen. 
political officer Victor Tomseth and security man 
M chad Howland had been moved from the Forciffi 
Mbdstry in Tehran to “ a more appropriate place of 
residence.”  the official Iranian news agency fV s  
reported. Contacted by telephone from BsInA. he told 
the AP this was done for reasons of ''convmianoe.”
. “It wM decided from the begimdng thrt when the 
hostages were delivered to  the govenmient, the three 
a t the m in istry  would also be taken by the 
government,"  Azizi said.

“The other 49 hostages are  now in the haiidi of the 
government.”  he reported, indicating for the fbat time 
that the militants who seized the U.S. Embamy on Nov. 
i  1979, had surrendered control of the captives as they 
promised to do last November whan Iran’s Parbamant

set conditions for the Americans' release.
Laingen. Tomseth and Howland were at the Foreipi 

Ministry when the m ilitants took over the embassy and 
had bem kept there ever since. Azizi refused to say 
where any of the Americans were being held now or 
whether all of them were together.

After the abortive attem  pt to rescue the hostages last 
April, the militants said they had transferred their 49 
prisoners to other cities. But there was speculation in 
Washington thatthey never left the embassy.

The head of Iran 's hostage negotiating team. Behzad 
Navabi, said on Dec. 21 the hostages had been 
tramferred recently to  “very beautiful hotels provided 
with complete services.”  The other 4  hostages were 
reported reunited for Christmas services, but it was

not known if they rem ained together afterwards.
U.S. officials in Washington said they had no 

confirmation of Azizi's report that the government had 
taken control of the hoatages. But White House 
spokesman Jody Powell said the reported transfer of 
the three Americans from the Fbreivi MMatry “does 
cause us some concern.”  He said they “had been undar 
somewhat more favorable conditians both in ternis of 
communication with them and hi te r m  of th t  
amenities which they e n jo y e d ."

There was speculation Iran was gathering Bie 
hostaga in pnpnration  el ther to  leleaBe them or tp try  
them as opiat, someBdng Iranian olficiab iav e  
threatened to do if the United States frtled to meat its

38 die on highway*,

9

■pfi-

^  The Aaeoeintsd Press
T U rty -e t^  peupfo « m u  hUled on Teiasstreets and 

highwaya during the long New Year's hoUday weekend 
— one more than Department of Public Safety 
eatimntco.

The grisly IOMmmt count ended a t midnight Sunday.
OPS apokeaman Richard Griiwnett said the td l 

ranched 24 by late Sunday, and four oditrs died during 
the light.

Sylvia Zamora UgoUaa, SI. was kiBsdat IL f lp m .

C8T as a  paaaangar oa a  melarcyote that ran  aff the Q  
rond <it IH N ia  El Paao. Her addraas wasunkaewB.

A four-car cnahSundaynM in  ht Auat la  Chaatyk lUed 
Paul JMuaa McElroy, 22, a  LaGrange and AiMran 
JackaoaRaywwBd. SI. ef Caaier aB. Orhnmen aaid two 
cars colldod head ea. then ffonend cK two olhtr 
vddeies about 1:41 p . » . C fT  tim  milaa h h Hi af Saaley.

And PMIHp Anthany Holt, » ,  af Lockhart, waaldUed 
la  a  paaaeagar when a  c a r ra a  eff UA. 17 and

■yM
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daily record
services tomorrow

RHODES, A rthur A. - 4 p .m .,  S m i th - E l l i s  F u n e r a l  
Home Chapel.

G R U V E R , G o ld a  F e rn  - 2 p .m . ,  F a i r v i e w  
Cemetery.

JOHNSTON, B.C. - 10:30 a .m . .  E le v e n th  S t r e e t  
Baptist Church, S ham rock .

deaths and funerals
GROVER WASHINGTONCATES

Mr Grover Washington Cates, 86, of 504 Doucette died 
Monday at his residence.

He was bom Feb. 22, 1914, in Foreman, Ark., and moved to 
Pampa in 1952 from Foreman where he was a farmer. He had 
been an employee of Gibson's Discount Center for 14 years. He 
was a member of the Fellowship Baptist Church. He was 
married to Idell Hinton, Nov. 5,1932, in Foreman, Ark.

Services for Mr. Cates a re  pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
FUneral Directors.

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son, Grover of 
THpoli, Lybia; one daughter, Mrs. Peggy Am West of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; one brother, Rueal of Hobbs, N.M.; one 
sister. Mrs. Agnes P o rte rfie ld  of Weatherford; four 
grandchildren; one great grandchild.

GOLDA FERN GRUVER
HEREFORD - Mrs. Golda Fern Gruver, 89, of Hereford died 

Sunday in the Deaf-Smith County Hogritaf.
She was born March 6, 1892, in Nebraska. She was a  math 

teacher for many years a t West Texas Teachers College and was 
later an accountant for Jam es Hat Company in Los Angeles, 
Calif She was a member of the Methodist Church and was a 
former resident of Canadian.

Graveside services for Mrs. Gruver will be conducted at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. 
Wallace Kirby of Hereford officiating. w

Survivors inciude three nephews, Clifford Lewis of Pampa; 
Vernon and Jam es Lewis of Hereford.

ARTHUR A. RHODES
Mr Arthur A. Rhodes, 56, of 406 Linda Drive died today at 

High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.
He was bom Dec. 31, 1924, in Canning, S.D., and wasraised in 

MadisotL Kan., where he lived until 1944. He moved to Eldorado, 
Kan., where he m arried Leona Dodson in 1945. Ihey left 
Eldorado and moved to  Douglas. Kan., and in 1956 they moved to 
Liberal. Kan. They moved to Pampa in 1965. He was an 
employee of the Baker Packers for 25 years.

Services for Mr. Rhodes will be conducted at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Smith-Ellis Funeral Chapel with Dr. Alvin Hiltbrunner, 
pastor of the Central Baptist Church, officiating. Birial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cem etery.

Survivors include one son, Scott Rhodes of Sallisaw, Okla.; 
one daughter, Tana Meadows of Pampa; one brother, ~^.E. 
Rhodes of Eldorado, Ark.; three sisters, N ith  Glassbumer of 
Emporia, K an.; Grace E rre tt and Bema Paul, both of Calif.; 
and two grandchildren.

Mr Rhodes was preceeded in death by one brother and his 
parents

Memorials may be made to the cancer society.

minor accidents
No minor accidents w e n  reported to the Runpa PoUoe 

Department during the 40- hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

senwr ctttxen menu
TUBIDAV *

Salman croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, mixed 
•P ens, Carrots, slaw or Jcllo salad, apple cobblar or lemon cake.

' WEDNESDAY
Roost beef, mariied potatoes, green beans, beets, toosed or 

jeito salad, d ie e s t cake or bread pudding.
( THURSDAY

Hambuifer atroganoff over noodles, or cod fish, frendi fries, 
broccoli with cheese sauce, pinto besaa, slaw pr jd to  salad, 
banana padding o r lemon lor box pie.

FRIDAY
BMtad ham or burritos and cM I, sweet potatoesMcrole, greon 

beans, com. tossed or jallo salad, e terry  craam pie or fruit and

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPrTAL 
Weekend Admissions

Jimmie Hannon, Lefors 
Bobby Ragan, 941 Barnard 
Ruby Cunningham, 1200 N. 

Wells
Donna Larson, Pam pa 
Robert Bruce, 1121 á e r r a  
R am o n a  J o n e s , 1113 

Sandlewood
Laura W alker, Wichita 

Ftols
W ilm er P o s tm a , 2224 

Dogwood
Woody Pond, 1022 N. 

Dwight

Stacy Cates. 913 Montague 
N o rm a  B a g g e r m a n .  

Pampa
V ickie L uber, 500 N. 

Wynne
Jeraldine Fritta, Pam pa 
Cora Patterson, 828 W. 

Kingsmill
CUfford Mosley, Borger 
John Lyle, Alamagordo, N. 

M.
Vivian Loven, 1812 Atcock 
Lillie D ennis, 1216 S. 

Owieht
2222

1316

N.

L eslie  Q u a r le s , 
Williston

C u rtis  H uckaby, 
Terrace

Cecil Simpson, 1909 
Wells

Ira Williams, Salem. III. 
C arol L ow rie, 715 S. 

Barnes
Mildred Davis, 1225 Darby 
Sherry Reeves, 1024 E. 

Browning

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ricky Cates, 913 Montague 
Weekend DIsmissais 

Billie Ja m e s , 1435 E. 
Fkwnds

Ervin Brownlee, 1008 E. 
Francis

Marilyn Page, 621 Lowry 
Clarence Davis, 541 Maple 
M o n ica  W e in h e im e r , 

Groom
Kansas Whiteley, Pam pa 
Corinne Bell, 1604 W. 

Kentucky
Cathy Dunn, Wheeler 
Luther Coleman, Lefors 
Zindi Richardson and baby 

boy, 708 Mora
Stuart Greer, 1104 Crane

Rd.
Helen Gregory, 443 N. 

Haxel
W ilm a O rr , 1218 E . 

Browning
Diana Quarles, 509 Powell 
C e c il J a c k s o n ,  1113 

Campanells
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admissions
W il l i e  B . H o o te n ,  

Shamrock
Robert Stokes. Shamrock 
Willie Tate, Shamrock 
Irene Seymour, Borger 
Glenda Jones, Shamrock 
Cody Gaimore, Shamrock 
Joe Bailey, Shamrock 

Weekend Diimtosals 
Jessie White, Shamrock 
OhmerSmulcer, McLean 
Jo Reeves. Shamrock 
M i c k e y  B r a d l e y ,  

Shamrock

police notes

SARA E L U  HILL
McLEAN - Mrs. Sara Ella Hill. 87. of McLean died Sunday in 

the Shamrock General Hospital.
She was bom Aug. 8. 1893. a t Franklin and moved to McLean 

from Lipscomb in 1948. She was married to Walter L  Ifill on 
Sept. 17, 1910, in Dallas. She was a member of the Methodist 
faith.

Services will be conducted at 4 p.m. Wednesday in thc' 
Lipscomb Union Church with Ricky Rogers of Amarillc 
ofTidating. Burial will be in Lipscranb Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Survivors include four sons, Walter of Eugene, Mo.; Leonard 
of Vaccaville, Calif.; Jesse  of Dallas; Charlie of N aareth ; two 
daughters, Cordie May Holt of Canadian; Ruth Boles of 
McLean; one sister. Dovie Rasberry of East Chicago, Ind.; 20 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  31 g r e a t - g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  seven 
great-great-grandch ild ren.

Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 40 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today involving 
several driving while intoxicated arrests and a report of 
burglary.

Jim Wayne Lankford. 28, of 820 E. Gordon was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated and carrying a prohibited weapon at 
the intersection of Faulkner and Wilks StrMts.

Cleo Robertson Ripley, 38. of Amarillo was arrested a t 300 S. 
Cqyler for driving while intoxicated.

Ronald Erie Hill. 21, of 116 N. Fablkner was arrested at 500 E. 
18th for driving while intoxicated.

Jam es Vernon Wells, 37, of 217 E. Kingandll was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated a t Albert and Henry Streets.

JayT . Hollingsworth, 59,of 1918 Hamilton was arrested a t the 
intersection of Hobart and Wilks for driving while intoxicated 
and no drivers license.

Feliciano Saldlerna, 27,410 N. Gray, was arrested for Ballard 
artdTyng for driving while intoxicated.

Martha Doorman, 720 W. Francis, reported someone entered 
her apartment and took a  black and white television and a 
cassette tape recorder.

fire report
12:15 a.m. - A house fire a t 406 N. Perry was reported. The Tire 

caused slight damage to the outside of the property belonging to 
Paul Fletcher. The cause of the fire is being investigtded.

8:15 p.m. ■ A second fire a t 406 N. Pwry was reported. The 
cause of the second fire was attributed to an electrical short 
which was caused by burnt insulation from the first fire.

B.C. JOHNSTON
SHAMROCK - Mr. B.C. Johnston. 76. of 1100 N. Missouri St. 

died Sunday in Shamrock General Hospital.
He was a longtime resident of Wheeler County and a member 

of the Elevoith Street Baptist Church in Shamrock
Services will be conducted at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in the 

Eleventh Street Baptist Church with the Rev. Jeff Messer 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Jim  Scott. Birial will be in the 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Clay Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby of the home; two daughters. 
Mrs Mavis Conner and Mrs. Mary Lynn Kimber, both of Fort 
Worth; one son, C.T. Johnston of Houston; three sisters; one 
brother; seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

city briefs
WOULD YOU like to lean

basket? The Pam pa Fine 
A r ts  A s s o c i a t i o n  is 
s p o n s o r in g  a b a s k e t  
w orkshop on S a tu rday ,

January 17 a t 10 a.m. Call for 
further information. Susan 
Dunigan, 6094474. (Adv.)

TAKE A Book to lunch 
Lovett Library. (Adv.)

Stock market

MARY ELLENCOOK GOODING
TUCSON, ARIZ. - Mrs. Mary EHIen Cook Gooding, 67, of 

Tucson died today in the University Hospital in Tucson following 
a lengthy illness

Mrs. (tooding was born in Pampa and her father. (Charles C. 
Cook, was the first lawyer in Pam pa She moved from Pampa in 
1935.

Following cremation in Tucson, graveside services for Mrs. 
Gooding will be conducted in Pampa at a later date.

Survivors include one son. Dr. R.S. Gooding of Yuma, Ariz.; 
one sister, Jane Cook of Silver Springs, Md.; one brother, 
Charles B. Cook of Pam pa; and three grandchildren.

GEORGE W. CARTER
BORGER - Mr. George W. Carter, 90, of Borger died Simday.
He was born in Arkansas and had been a resident of Borger 

since 1936. He was retired from the BowmanChase Company 
Contractors and was a mem ber of the Bible Baptist Church.

Services are  pending with Ed Brown and Sons Funeral 
Directors.

Survivors include his wife. Nell, of the home; four sons, 
Barney Flynn of Pam pa; Pat Flynn of Grass Valley, Calif.; 
Cliff Carter of Plymouth, Calif.; Woodrow Carter of El Paso; 
five daughters. Mrs. Elsie Wilson of Borger; Mrs. Virginia 
Madden of Midland; Mrs. Wanda Gibson of Whispering Rnes, 
N.C.; Mrs Kate W are of P ort Angeles, Wash.; and Mrs. Mildred 
inkclbarger of Branch. Ark.; threesisters; 30gnndcttildren; 43 
great-grandchildren; and six great-great-^anM ildren.
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Texas weather
By Ih e  Associated Press
Widely scattered showers were forecast today lor northern 

and southern sections of Texas.
Mostly cloudy skies were forecast today. Highs were to be 

mostly in the 50s and 60s except in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas where readings wereexpected to reach the low 
70s.

Extreme E ast Texas had mostly clear sk in  and the 
remainder of the state had cloudy skies early today.

Early morning tem peratures were mostly in the 30s and 40s. 
Extremes ranged from 27 a t Texarkana to 64 a t Brownsville.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Mostly cloudy with widely scattered showers 

spreading from west to east, ending west tonight and east 
Tuesday morning. Decreasing ctoudineas west and central late 
tonight, clearing Tuesday. Decreatong ctoudineas cost Tuesday 
aftemooan. Highs 48 to 54. Lows 30s. I^ p is  Tuesday SOs.

South Texas — Mostly cloudy through Tueodm with s  d w n s  
of rain tonight and Tuesday. Not quite so ood Tuesday.
80s and 80s, near 70 Lower Rio Grande Valley. Loan artXM40 
Southeast Texas and Hfll Country, M  andSOs etoewhere. H ghs 
1\tosday 80s, around 70 south.

West Texas Mostly cloudy today, becoming partly cloudy 
lonlght and Tuesday^ Widely scattered showers south today and 
southeast t o n i ^ .  Highs S8snorlh,8Qi south, naar 78 Big Bend. 
Lows 251041.

Port Arthur to P o rt O'Connor — East and northeast winds 
aroiaid IS knots today, aoutbcaat 10 to IS knoU tanipd and south 
and aouthwest IS to 38 Tuesdagr, shtfUng to northwest late 
IM to y ,  Baas I  to 7 feet today and t  to 8 tonight. Widely 
soattored showers Tuesday._____________ ,

Oklahoma horse breeder offers.
reward for stolen quarlerhorses

PERRY, Okla. (A P) -  Edsrard Bemett isn't waiting for law 
enforoement officials to trace  Ms four registered brood mares 
stolen last week from a wheat pasture land near Calumet, he's 
oflsring to pay for their recovery.

Bennrtt is afraid Ms quarteilMrses, which he values at $25.000, 
“may be sold to the killers"— meat packers—for about 50 cento a 
pound.

“I will give a sizable reward for the location of the mares and I'll 
also give a sizable rew ard to see the men in jail,” Bennett said.

Sonw stoleh anim kis a re  resold to other owners, but many are 
sold M livestock sales to agents for packing plants—three of which 
operate in Texas, officials said.

“A man In the business of cutting up horses for shipment to 
FVance is looking for good meat. Now, what's better m art than a 
gmbi-fed n u re ? "  asked Jack Jungrolfa, vice president of the 
Oklahoma horse council.

Joe Ramer, one of 32 livestock theft detectives for the Oklahoma 
Cattlemen's Association, said about one in 10 owners brands Ms

horse, a move he ternoeds real deterrent agalnrt theft.
Bemett said he's contacted packing houses in Texas and 

Ndbraska, hopii« if his mares are  brougM tai, aoeneone will call
Mm. but he'd like someone to respond to his ads firrt.

“I'll spend some money to prove these are ndne,” he said. ‘Ttm 
got colts I can Mood test.

Sinoe only pregnant horses were taken from his rented paRure, 
Bemett believes the tMeves plan to let the mares live and seU the 
colts.

with the high demand for horsefleeh, Jungroth said he doubts 
m ythkigcanbe donetooreak  the stampede of horse thefts unlem 
some laws are  amended. *

“Sooner or Irter, something's got to happen. When I got hw« 13 
years ago, I thought we needed stranger laws and was told, ‘In 
OklMioma. we don't need it.' But if you've got a  horse on yeur 
trailer, legally it's  yours."

States w ch as New Mexico require pem tto to haul vrimals. but 
there is no such requirement in Oklahonu, horsemen said.

V

American slayings blamed < 
San Salvador rightist group

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP)—El Salvador's government 
says the killers of two American la w y e rw ^  the head of its 
land-redistribution program may have been extreme rightists, but 
police say they have no leads to the gunmen

Jose Napoleon D uarte , president of the U.S.-backed 
dvilian-tMlitary junta, p rom to^ “an exhaustive investigation" 
into the killings of Mark David Pearlman, 36. of Seattle, Wash., 
hfichael Peter Hammer, 44, of Potomac, Md., and the Salvadoran 
president of the Agrarian Transfonnatian Institute, Jose Rodolfo 
Viera, 40.

Iheir deaths raised to seven the number of Americans killed in 
the past month of political warfare between the extreme ligM and 
extrenw left that took more than 9,000 lives in E3 Salvadir last
year.

Ih e  three men were drinking coffee at the Sheraton Hotel 
Saturday night when two men walked up to their table, pulled out 
pistols and ¿ o t  them.

Ih e  guranen escaped, and there have been no admissions of 
responsibility for the shootings.

In Washin^on, the State Department expressed grief at the 
deaths of the three, “w hoseliveswcrededicaM tothebuildingofa 
more just and equitable society in El Salvador."

Duarte's government said it “laments and energentically 
condemns ...the vile murders.

“Thooe who benefit most by these killings are leftist groups," the 
government said in a communique. But R added that the killings 
may have stemmed from “the irrational ideas d  extrenw 
riglitists," an apparent reference to rigM-wing oppoaitian to tRe 
government's laito-reform program on which the th m  victims had 
been working.

Rodolfo Viera escaped an assassination attempt dgM moMhs 
ago that was also blamed on rightists.

Informed sources said Pearlman had been working in San 
Salrador for the past seven months as an adviser to the Agrarian 
Institute and Hammer arrived Saturday for a  brief visit. A U.S. 
Embassy spokesman said both worked for the American Institi^  
for Free Labor Development, an international branch of toe 
AFLGIO that has been operating in El Salvador on and off since 
1986.

Leftists fighting a guerrilla war to replace the junta w ith« 
Marxist regime claim the govermnent's land reform plan doesn't 
go far etnugh. But an estimated 80 percent of the 9,000 political 
killings last year were Manned on rigM-wingers opposed to any 
reforms reducing the economic and political power of the small 
conservative oligarchy that controlled El Salvador for years.

Police find dead man’s family slain
DELMAR, Iowa (AP) — When police went to notify Bonnie 

Gilbert that her husband had apparently committed suidde, they 
foiaid the 34-year-old woman and her five cMIdrenshot t o d e ^  in 
the family home.

Ballistics tests will be coiKkictedonagunfoundatthesiteaf the 
apparent suicide to determine whether there was any connection 
between the slayings, authorities said.

Clinton County Sheriff Michael Galusha said Mrs. Gilbert and her 
chBdren were found in their upstairs beifroams Satirday nigM 
after authorities made several unsuccessful attempts to contort 

Ithem.
Ih e  bizarre chain of events began Saturday in Yale, S.D., when 

polioe there said Gene Gilbert, 28, conuMtted suicide. Police went 
to the Gilberts’ rented home in this eastern Iowa town of 600 
residents and found the bodies of Mrs. Gilbert; Dawn Holing, 13; 
Dfichelle RoUng, 11; Jason Roling, 8; Gene Gilbert Jr., 2; Rachelle 
Gilbert. 1.

The three older children were Mrs. Gilbert’s by a previous 
marriage.

The body of Gilbert, an  unemployed construction worker, was 
found in the home of his father, Guy Gilbert, according to Bimdle

OountySheriffMelScheibe.Yaleisabout4S0milesfromDelmar. » 
Near the body, Scheibe said, was a  note containing “personal 

material.” It was not clear whether the note mentioned the Iowa 
incident.

Neighbors in Delmar said they didn’t know much about the 
Gilberts. .

Delmar authorities roped off the white, wood-frame, two^tory 
house where the bodies were found. They refused to elaborate on 
what they found a t  the house, but Clinton County Medical Examiner 
Salvador Borja said all six victims were found lying on beds on the 
second floor of the house. Each was shot at leak once in the head, 
them edicalexam inersaid. *

Bor ja said there were “quite a lot" of speM shells found near the 
death scene and that it had not been determined when the slayings 
tookplace. -  -  * *-%

Ih e  family had lived in the town of about 800 residents 40 miles 
south of Dubuque for about a year. Neighbors described the family 
as alnrast reclusive.

"They weren't close to anybody,” said Randy kIcKeon. who lived 
next door and said he hardly knew the Gilberts. “They weren't the 
backyard barbecue type and neither were w e”

Iran, Iraq claim wipe out of 
half of each other’s armies

NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P ) — Iran and Iraq claim to have wiped out 
about half of each others’ arsenals, killed or wounded thourands of 
troops and crippled their o pponent oil imkistries in the frrst 100 days 
of their border war.

As the war entered its 16th week, both sides reported more 
fighting in the Iranian oil province of Khuzistaa and Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr came under incressed pressire 
from Iran's Moslem hard-liners to launch a new counter-offensive 
against Iraq, a sign of growing domestic criticism of Bani-Sadr’s 
hanCBingofthewar.

A communique broadcast by Baghdad Radio said 78 Iranian 
soldiers were killed Sunday and two gunboats were sink. It 
conceded seven Iraqi deaths.

Tehran Radio said Iranian forces killed five Iraqis on Simday and 
150 on Saturday in fighting in the oeitral sector of the warfront that 
claimed four Iranian lives. It also claimed pro-Iranian guerrillas 
inside Iraq killed six Iraqi soldiers. Two guerrillas were reported 
killed.

The warring Persian Gulf oil giants in rival announcennents 
' Sunday claimed total enemy losses between Sept. 22, 1180, but 
neither side side anything about its own losses. In sonne cases, the 
number of weapons reported destroyed exceeded the total number

believed on hand a t the outbreak of the war, but moat such daim s 
from both governments throughout the war are  believed to have 
been exaggerated.

Tehran Radio claimed Iranian forces killed or woimded about 
20,000 Iraqi soldiers and destroyed 215 MiG fighters and Tupolev 
boiribers along with 30 helicopters. It said t U  represented “90 
percent of the Iraqi air force's operational capability."

It said Iraq also lost some 3,000 tanks and 1,800 other military 
vehicles, and Iranian planes “ bombed and destroyed” more than 
500 Iraqi oil centers, military bases, airports, ports and other 
strategic and industrial targets.

The International Institute for Strategic Studies in Loidon said Ul 
its latest military estim ates, issued before the war, that Iraq had 
339 warplanes, 2.500 tanks and a similar number of wmored 
personnel carriers, plus other military vehicles. •

The Iraqi government newspaper ¿-Gomhtriyah claimed Iraqi 
forces killed 8,413 Iranian soldiers and captured 884 in the same 
lOO l̂ay period. It said Iran lost 568 warplanes. 147 naval vessels, 
1,089 tanks and arm ored cars. 1,270 aniiored peraoniwl carriers, 
115 rocket launchers and 44 radar stations, plus 70 oil pipeline * 
networks and fuel storage tanks which were destroyed.

Police escort girls to school
in midst of battle of judges
BUCKEYE, La. (AP) — State polioe escorted three whtte girls 

into Ml-white Buckeye High School this morning, and the girls were 
enrolled for classes under sta te  court order in defiance of a fedrtal 
judge’s integration directive.

“We have no alternative but to enroll the girls at this time,”  said 
Principal (Siarles Waitea. “We don’t have any chdee with your 
state police here but to enroll them....TmcnigM back in the middle 
and I'm  squeezed a  little tighter this tkne.”

The enrollmento cam s on orders of state District Judge Richard 
Lee. He took the extraordinary step of aaraming custody of the

C‘ls. who want to go to school at rural Buckeye rather than obey 
S. District Judge Nauman Scott's order that they ride buses to a 

predominantly Mock schoM In Alexandria, 15 ndles away.
Scott threatened the girls' parents and schod officials with |600 

daily fine! if they interfered with his pupil aasiffiment plan aimed 
at integrating the schools.

IB s g r i s  arrived a t  the  schod, sridch kKhKks grades 7-12. just 
before 7:30 a.ffl. in a  pickup truck and were met by state p o to , 
including Ool. B oG arrison, state head of the patrd, and a lawyer 
for the stole Departm ent of Public Safety.

Ih e  girls were escorted into the sdw d by Bob Garifo, 
commander of the troop based in Alexandria, and two untformed 
state pdice officers—one of them Mack.

T h ^  went to Waites’ offfice and Garifo handed Wakes a copy of 
the state co ir t order. Waites then sent the girls to the counselor ’s 
office to be reenrolled . At Scott’s  older, the three giris w v e  
dropped from the schod roUa when the atfices opened at 7 o.m., 
officials said.

'IBey said the throe, who d ^ ied  up for routine e i ^  grade 
counsas such as history, science, ninth, and EhgUm, will be 
accompanied to classes all day by the armed troopers.

Oartfo said. “ We will be here until de  a n  enjoined or until the

mottor is settled in the court.'

Loe ordered sta te  troopers to post themMives at the schod and* -■ 
arrest anyone who tried to stop the cMIdren from attending.

Lee has been trying to checkmate Scott for ntonths, saying th e . 
esse is under state jurisdiction because it's a  custody case., 
involving family law. Scott maintains federal law governs because 
thedispute stems from a desegregatkmorder.

Under a  desegregation plan issued by Scott a t the beginning of 
the schod year, Michelle LaBorde and Lynda McNeal, both 13, u 4  
Ramona Garbo, 12, were among students to be transferred from 
Buckeye to Jones Street Junior High in Alexandria, the biggest 
town in Rapides Paridi.

T hegirls 'paren tow en ttosto tecourtandpveup legalca itodyofi. • 
their chfldren to friends living in the Buckeye attendance sane. The : 
girls enrdled a t  Buckeye, but Scott ordered schod offichds not to ; 
admit them to classas. ^  !

A flurry of orders and oounter-orden Idiowed. Lae twice sent > : 
dherifrsdeputiestooscortthegirlstociaasatB ackeyt. « !

Just before the Christm as holiday stwled, ScoU thrsatensd to  * ; 
fine anyone who tried to  prevent the girls from aafdling a t the ^ 
JonesS treetschod ,say ing itw astim e“taputuporahiitup.”

“He is absolutely void of juriadtetion In the matter,”  Lea said of 
Scott. "He's not going to atop any proceedtags in my c o n i on a  » 
matter involving sta te  iaw just because he's a  M sra l judge. I * 
respact Ms court and I oxpact him toreapeet my court."

"He's strong-wliied, which is a euphemism for hardhsaded,” 
state District Judge Guy Humphrias Jr. said sf Lea. "Whsn ha* 
ttih ikshe'sright.bohastlietonacllyofabaldsg .”  '

Lee was elected a sta te  district judge two yoassafoi 
Scott, a foderai judge appdnted fhr Hte, hm noted with pride that * 

hehaobeonupbraidodbyiocalcittaansaiBeeiataiagM serdtn.
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Tomado chaser spends vacation 
predicting birth of tornadoes

A SH E A R E D  T E L E P H O N E  P O L E , s u p p o r te d  o n ly  
the w ires connected  to  it , a n d  a  je e p  ly in g  on  i t s  

side in a  Held a r e  su rv ey ed  by  L t. P r e s to n  B a i l e y  a n d  
an  unidentified p erson . T w o P a m p a  y o u th s  w e re  
injured in the o n e -v e h ic le  co llis io n  F r i d a y  a f t e r n o o n  
OB McCullough S tree t. C ec il J a c k s o n .  IS . o f 1113

C am penella and  T roy  B rit t , 17. of 1052 N e e l  R o a d  
w ere taken  to  H ighland G e n e ra l H o s p ita l .  B r i t t  w a s  
trea ted  and  re leased . J a c k s o n  w as  a d m i t t e d  to  th e  
hospital and  d ism issed  S u n d ay . T h e  d r i v e r  o f th e  
vehicle. D ean T yrone H ea rd o n , 15, of 503 W ilk s  w a s  
d te d  for fa ilu re  to  con tro l v eh ic le .

( S ta f f  P h o to )

Consumer Watch: Shopping by 
the calendar can save money

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated P re u  Writer

Sliopping by the calendar can save you hundreds of dollars.
Almost everything you need will p i ^ U y  be on sale at some time 

during the year. As a general rule, you'll save the most if you buy 
things out (rf season or a t the end of the season.

Here is a month-by-month guide of what to look for when:
JANUARY — ‘The traditional white-sale month, with big 

discoiHits on linens and towels. Storewide clearanoe sales offer 
bargains on holiday merchandise, from Christmas cards and 
ornaments to toys and gift items.

FEBRUARY — Lincoln's and Washington's birthday sales and 
final marfcdowns on January leftovers, (iheck out air condiUoners. 
bicycles, bedding, dishes, curtains, glassware, men's shirts, rugs 
and carpets. If you're a  home gardener, check catalogs and start 
early indoor seeds to be transplanted later.

MARCH — Pre-season sales on spring clothing and end-of-season 
sales on winter items. Plan ahead and look for next year's winter 
coaft, sportswear and sports equipment.

APRib— Use your income-tax refund —if you get one—to shop 
for building m aterials, paint, garden items, wallpaper and outdoor 
fim iture

MAY — Mother's Day and Memorial Day sales. Now is the time 
to replenish stocks of winter blankets, get children's camp dothkig 
and any vacation luggage you might need.

JUNE — Fother’s Day sales, plus end-of-semester sales on school 
supplies, including typewriters. Other potential good buys include 
cars, tires, men’s clothing, hosiery, lingerie and summer 
sportswear

JULY — After the Fourth of July, check sales on shoes, bathing 
suits, air conditioners, hats, appliances, garden supplies, outdoor 
furniture and sports equipment.

AUGUST — A second round of white sales Also worth checking: 
summer clothing, coats, fall fabrics, camping items, firniture, 
bedding, lamps, back-to-school supplies and pre-season discounts 
on fall clothing. Look for auto sales toward the end of the month.

SEPTEMBER — Labor Day sales, back-tosdiool promotions 
and pre-season specials on winter merchandise. Final sales on 
summer clothmg. garden supplies and outdoor furniture. Watch for 
good buys on china, glassware, fumitire, bedding and silver. If 
you're a theater or concert-goer, check on season tickets at a 
discount.

OCTOBER — Sales on the last of the old-model automobiles, 
along with Columbus Day coat promotions.

NOVEMBER — Veterans Day sales. You'll also find the lowest 
prices of the year on paint, hardware and other home-improvement 
supplies, along with relatively good buys on blankets, stoves, water 
heaters and used c a rs .

DECEMBER — The major retailing month of the year and the 
worst time to buy. Sales a re  few.

PORT WORTH,’ Texas • AP i -  Alan MoUer dot ¡.end his 
vacation skiing, swimmuig or sumifaig on a sandy beatii. instead, 
for two weeks each spring, h r g n b s  his cameras and chaaes 
lOflHidOCS. ——  -

Die 30-year-old National Weather Service meteorologist claims 
that stalk ing th e  e lusive, swirling storms^ is "relaxing, 
entertaining," and he doesn't understand “why m m  people don't 
doh.”

"When I was about 4 or 5 years old, growing up in Fort Worth. I 
wanted desperately to see a tornado," MoUer said "When I wasn’t 
out playing baseball, 1 was out looking for tornadoes "

But the diminutive, bearded Mollre, a self-described “tornado 
freak,” says there is more to chasing the killer storms than risking 
life and liinb fora  little excitement.

"We go out and try  to capture (on film) the exact time the storm 
forms, its  touch-down and dissipation. By going out and chasii^ 
them. I've found that storms which produce tornadoes have definite 
visual patterns." he said. ‘T v e  learned far more out in the field 
than I ever learned in the classroom."

Heavy rain and hail toward the southwest edge of a thimderstorm 
sipial the possibility of a developing twister, MoUer said 

"Usually, there is a flat, dark rain-free doud base at the 
northwest end and that is the area where tornadoes develop in the 
wall cloud.”

The wall cloud, a ragged appendage that hangs beneath the belly 
of the storm and follows heavy rain, is where air is sucked into thie 
core of the storm. Mollersaid. It is the intense upward movement of 
air thatcan eventually produce a tornado.

“Not many storms have that feature,” headded. “A wall cloud is 
only seen with severe, damaging storms. If it’s rotating, it will 
produceatornado."

Mdler, who has been on the trail of twisters since 1971. said he 
uses the information gleaned from his many o u tir^  to teach 
"Skywam” participants — mostly amateur radio operators — how 
to spot tell-tale rotating clouds in severe thunderstorms.

Twined ham radio operators, dubbed “spotters." are called on 
by the National Weatha* Service to go out in the field when bad 
weather develops and watch the sky for the signs of developing 
tornadoes that meteorologists cannot detect on r a to .

MoUer, who is in charge of the Skywam program for northern 
Texas, said his field studies have helped him make the early 
warning program in his area “ the best in the country .”

Defunct ‘Red Squad’ kept 
files on subversive groups

Small mammals can now be cloned
TORONTO (A PI -  Like 

something out of a science 
fictian movie, researchers in a 
S w iss  l a b o r a t o r y  h a v e  
developed techniques that could 
lead to the cloning of a  simple 
mammal, such as a mouse, and 
ultimately a human being.

Tlfe mrthod makes it possible 
to produce clones — exact 
genetic copies — of a mouse 
embryo, something that had 
previously been achieved only 
withjilantsand lower animals.

But sc ien tis ts  sa id  th a t 
because of several important 
limitations, the discovery falls 
fa r  « sh o rt of im m edia te ly  
allowing human beings to be 
cloned or lost limbs to be 
regenerated The discovery's 
importance is expected to be 
limited to scientific research.

"W o rrie s  ab o u t cloning 
h u n r ^  are  very far away for 
purely practical reasons." said 
Dr. Davor Solter of the Wistar 
Institute in Philadelphia, a 
sdeAtist who works in the field 
"Even if we did know how to 
clone a human. I don't know 
why we would want to do it "

T he m a in  c o m m e rc ia l 
application of cloning would 
r e ^ r e  being able to make 
clones from i^u lt cells, so that 
one could, for example, make 
multiple copies of a cow that 
happened to be an excellent 
milk producer, said Solter.

But the discovery may have 
great scientific importance, 
sain Dr. Michael I. Sherman of 
the Roche Institute of Molecular 
Biology in Nutley. N .J. He said 
H «Mild open up new tools for 
studying th e  functioning of 
genes in growth, aging and 
cancer.

The technique was developed

by Dr. Karl Illmensee of the 
IMversity of Geneva and Dr. 
Peter C. Hoppe of Jackson 
Laboratory in B ar Harbor. 
Maine, who was working with 
Illmensee. It will be reported 
later this month in the scientific 
journal Cell

The method can be used only 
to make clones of embryos 
which are in the earliest stages 
of development

Die two scientists removed 
the nuclei of cells growing in 
4<lay-old mouse embryos. They 
w ere in se rte d  into newly 
fertilized eggs of mice of a 
different strain The original 
nuclei of th e  eggs were 
removed.

The eggs — with the ir 
transplanted cell nuclei — were 
then implanted in female mice 
of a third strain and allowed to 
come to term

Of h u n d re d s  o f  su c h  
transp lan ts performed, only 
three survived to become living 
adult mice. Tests using enzyme 
and genetic m arkers showed 
that each of the three mice was 
genetically identical to the
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He makes his annual tornado chase in April or May. "when the 
tornado season s ta rts ."  with a group of “tornado niMs" he met 
while doiiM graduate work at the University of Okiahoma in 1171.

"It started as a hobby, than we got lunding frim  the (weather 
service) Severe Storm Lab in Norman (Okla.).” MoUer said. He 
recalled how the group had started the Tornado Intercept Project, 
a field stud for graduate students that is working in capjunction 
with the storm lab and the university.

The group prepares by studying dim ate data and pinpointing an 
area where thunderstorms are p r ^ b le .

••Dien we drive out there and waH. After nine years of chasing 
tornadoes I can usually predict which thunderstorms will 
produce." he said.

"Of the 55 tornadoes I've seen, hail of them have been out in the 
countryside near Amarillo or Lubbock." he said. "The canyonsoiA 
there seem to be ideal for them."

When a twister is born, the group members zig-zag across the 
countryside recording its life and death on film, he said.

'T v e  found that going out late in the season (the last few weeks in 
May I is better because we are able to keep up with the tornado's 
movMMH." MoUer said. "For some reason, they travel slower 
that tfflRof year.”

MoUer claims his hobby isn't dangerous for "a  trained observer" 
but admits the group has run into some hair-raising situations.

“ In Union City. Okla., we entered a storm from the wrong end 
and all of the sudden a tornado formed about 100 yards away," 
Mollersaid.

"I panicked and couldn't get my seatbelt off so I ducked 
underneath the dashboard. I p ^ e d  up and saw it just lift right 
overus . It was incredible.”

MoUer said at tim es he gets so wrapped up in the excitement of 
the chase that he momentarily forgets the devastating power of the 
spinning cloud.

Dial tornado he saw near Union City in 1973 "went on into town 
and killed five people," he said.

"We weren't able to reach town in time to warn anyone, but 
fortunately they had a good spotter system and were able to sound 
an alarm early enough to a void even more deaths." MoUer said

“When you see them in the distance they just don't look like they 
could be so destructive. It seems unnatural — the motion almost 
looks like animation, it’s so fast."

CHICAGO (A PI -  The Chicago Police 
Department has acknowledged its now-defimct 
“fted Squad” kept files on at least 77 dvic, 
anti-war, religious, civil rights and political 
groups, and an attorney has charged that the 
total number of groups was 800.

The names of the 77 orgXtiiatians were 
revealed in documents filed by the city of 
Chicago in U.S. D istrict Court here as part of 
several suits filed by civic and community 
groups, said Richard Gutman, lawyer for the 
Alliance to  End Repression.

But. Gutman said, the so-called “Red Squad" 
actually kept files on 000 groups He said those 
Tiling the lawsuits had named 77 of them as a

"representative sampling " of the groups, and 
the cky. in the court documents, acknowledged 
the acctracy of the list

Several dv ic  and community groups filed suit 
against the city in 1974 and 1975, asking for court 
orders to stop the city from spying operations.

"We could have listed all 800." Gutman said, 
"but that would just have taken up space and 
time. Diey will all be identified a t the trial.”

Until recently, the city has denied that the Red 
Squad, which w as the police intelligence 
division's old anti-subversive unit, kept the Tiles. 
Now the city says the fact that the Red Squad had 
a Tile on an organization does not necessarily 
mean the group was under surveillance.
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embryo from which its nucleus 
had been plucked.

A British scientist. Dr. John 
Gurdon. proved more than a 
decade ago that a similar feat 
could be performed using ceils 
from frog embryos
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The American system, by and large, is not one th a t is designed to 
turn the will of the majority into imm ediate action .

Despite recent trends and actions that have enhanced the power of 
the executive branch, the president must subm it m ost of his proposals 
to Congress. When he assumes office. P resident R eagan will not be 
able to impose an across - the - board reduction in federa l spending or 
rescind environmental regulations that a re n ’t cost - effective. Such 
policy changes must go through Congress or tiine  - consuming 
administrative procedures.

There are, however, some things Reagan can do im m ediately , by 
executive order, as soon as he takes office. What he chooses to do will, 
to a certain extent, set the tone for his adm inistration. His early  choices 
will let the American people know if he really intends to s ta r t  the 
difficult job of cutting down the size and power of governm ent or 
whether his administration will be a cooling - off period, a tim e to catch 
our breath for four years.

Of the options available to him, here are  a few things we think Mr. 
Reagan stMMild do within a few days of ta kin g of fice ;

E lim inate draft registration. The curren t d ra ft reg istra tion  
program was begun by presidential proclam ation and can be stopped 
die same way. Reagan said he was opposed to reg istra tion  when it was 
begun, noting that it wouldn’t beef up national security , but would 
increase regimentation. He can end it and he should.

-^ m o v e  ceilings on crude oil and gasoline prices. These are 
scheduled to be phased out anyway. Their elim ination would help to 
inject some realism into American attitudes toward energy and might 
even encourage more domestic exploration and production.

—Abolish voluntary wage and price guidelines. These are 
increasingly fanciful in our inflationary e ra , bat their existence 
provides a rationale for a bureaucratic^ appara tus to m onitor th em . I t’s 
a good place to cut.

—Eliminate consumer affairs offices in various go.vernment 
departments and agencies. These have been expensive showpieces, 
taxpayer - supported ritual obeisances to “ consum er” pressure groups 
that don't benefit real consumers a bit.

These actions would help to set a tone of voluntarism  and elim ination 
of waste and neecfless regulation in Am erican life. We urge* the 
president-elect to undertake them immediately on assum ing office.

Regulatory reduction a must
One of the most important priorities of the incoming Reagan 

administration should be extensive reform of the regulatory  structu re  
that i^now burdening American consumers and taxpayers.

A hardhitting approach to government regulation will yield 
incalculable benefits both to a Reagan adm inistration and to the 
American people. The current recession is related  in num erous sm all 
ways to the regulatory and paperwork burden imposed by governm ent. 
Lifting that burden can go a long way toward solving what many 
experts claim |s an insoluble problem.

Government regulation has been one of the most significant growth 
industries of the last decade. Regulatory costs are now estim ated  at 
llOObillionper year,or about $1,800 per Am erican fam ily.

Despite the direct costs of regulation, it m ay be that the indirect costs 
are even more significant. Regulation tends to res tric t personal 
choices and undermine democratic institutions. Since most regulations 
are promulgated by political appointees and faceless civil servan ts, 
their growth increases the sense of reduced control over our own lives 
that afflicts all of us When we lose faith in our ability  to im prove our 
lives through our own efforts, we have lost an im portan t elem ent of 
American vitality. Regulation now has us alm ost on the ropes.

The last few years have seen a growing realization of the insidious 
effects of over-regulation and a few halting steps tow ard re fo rm . The 
airlines have been substantially deregulated and som e efforts have 
been made to reduce regulation of banking and surface transporta tion . 
The communications industry is undergoing a prolonged reap p ra isa l of 
the benefits of regulation. Yet the growth of regulation overall 
continues apace. The number of pages in the Federal R egister devoted 
to new regulations increased from 57,000 in 1970, to 77,000 in 1971, and 
will probably hit 90.000 for 1980 Each of those regulations cost us as 
consumers and tax payers several tim es; we paid the b u reaucra ts  to 
write them, we will pay the bureaucrats who im plem ent and enforce 
them, and ultimately we will pay the higher cost of goods and services 
tfaeycoittrol.

liie previous administration operated on the philosophy that 
government must be made more efficient and easier to understand, 
and implemented some useful reforms. The next adm in istra tion  m ust 
dedkate itself to making government sm aller and less in trusive. It 
must be willing to abolish agencies outright ra th e r  than sim ply 
reforming them.
^,Each regulatory agency presents specific problem s, but an overall 
strategy far regulatory relief could include the follow ing:

—Extend the federal hiring freeze imposed by C arter in 1980.
—impose a year-long moratorium on new Federal regulations.
—Direct each agency during the m oratorium  on ru le - m aking, ta 

prepare it fo  ̂simplifying present rules and the ru lem aking procedure, 
a macro • eaonomic cost • benefit report on present regulations and a 
justification for existence.

-Amounce, publicly and repeatedly, tha t regu lato ry  reform  is going 
torasMitheactualaliminationof some agencies, not Just a facelift.

Radieft« regulMions will Uke patience and persistence. But the 
commitment must be firm, or the effort will bear lit tle ^ u R .

New way to cut bureaucracy
By Robert Wsitar«

WASHINGTON (NEA) • Once again a 
new president • elect is headed for the 
White House w ith a  high • priortty 
conm itm ent to slash the size of the federal 
bureaucracy — and once again his chances 
of success range from slim to none.

T hat’s because  sh rew d  enbwnched 
bureaucrats kmg ago figured aut how to 
deflect, indefinitely postpone or aiinply 
igtore the well - intentioned biM politically 
naive economy cam paigns mounted by a 
succession of preaidenU.

But one federal agency has developed a 
new concept tha t’s worth investigation by 
P resident • elect Ronald Reagaa It 
cert^nly can’t be m ore of a  dismal failure 
than the previous efforts tha t generally fe ll. 
into two categories:,

—The White House identified specific 
agencies, boards or commissions whose 
functions were deem ed to be irrelevant, 
superfluous or of m arginal utility, then 
called for abolition of the unneceasary 
function — and sometimes the entire

thwarted through lobbying efforts mounted 
fay bureaucrats who Ikied up an imposing
array of political allim^jiaually indudk« 
the congressional nScommitl

What Reagan can and should do

agency.
—The White House proposed an across - 

the - board  reduction in funding or 
personnel, w ith th e  heads of each 
governm ent d e p a rtm e n t and agency 
responsible for deciding which programs 
or units under their supervision were to be 
affected.

The first approach has been reguiarly

_____ innittees and
ipsdal - interest groups with which they 
earlier developad a  symbiotic relationahip.

The second approach has been bnatraled 
through an aqually sophisticated gamW 
described by Charles Peters, editor of The 
Washington Monthly, a  h i ^ y  respected 
m ag az in e , a s  th e  "f irem en  f irs t” 
technique.

The phrase refers to the response offered 
by municipal officiais who warn that if 
forced to comply with citsen demands for 
reduceW'government spending, they will 
have to make the first and deepest cuts 
through drastic reductions in f i n  and 
polioe budgets and staffs.

At the federal level, that might mean the 
Justice Departm ent proposing tiiat its 
required reductions be m ade by slashing 
the number of guards a t maxknum - 
security penitentiaries or the Interior 
Department threatening to board up the 
Linooin Memorial.

The possibilities a re  endless. Nobody, of 
course, ever suggesU abolishing the Paper 
Shuffling Section o r the Division of 
Bireaucratic Perpetuation.

But a little  - no ticed  experiment 
conducted earlier this year by the Food and 
D rug A d m in is tra tio n  suggests the 
possibility of a third approach. FDA

officials conducted a survey baaed on 
response to this hypothetical question:

A ssum e th a t  th e  FDA has been 
abolWwd, but Congress has authorised 
establiahinent of a  new agency to take 
jiBiadiction over some of the FDA's old 
functions. The new agency, however, may 
bagki only five new program s each year. 

{Which programs should be pideed up 
immediately, which can be delayed for 
several y e a rs  and  w hich a re  least 
fanportanl?

P artic ipa ting  in th e  pro ject were 
.c o n s u m e r  o r g a n i s a t i o n s ,  t r a d e  
aasodafions, professional groups, Rate 
offidals and the FDA’s field officers. More 
than 400 questionnaires ranking the 20 
programs offered were returned.

The sirvey w as more than a  popularity 
oonleR because it directly involved the 
FDA’s  constituents — as well as ks 
employees — in assigning priorities to the 
agency’s  work.

If adopted on a  government - wide scale, 
the technique would give those directly 
affected by each departm ent’s work the 
opportunity to participate in the winnowing 
process instead of grudgingly responding 
to an order from above.

Participants in the program  would have 
to be carefully selected to insure that all 
legitimate interests were represented and 
to avoid rigged results leading to an 
untenable “firemen first’’ situation.

HütM€ —

“I’m going to level with you, Virginia

Of women and men
h a

The ad- men are out to getcha!
Recently I sat in on a discussion “of 

w om en and  m en ’’ by professional 
advertising executives. Fascinating!

The psychology of persuasion has been 
refined into a weapon with which the 
skillful can separate you and me from our 
money as surely as though they were using 
guns.

Here’s what started it all. I had noted 
that a St. Louis m anufacturer was 
counterfeiting C alvin Klein jeans -  
hanging that label on “ordinary jeans" and 
then selling them a t an inflated price.

I suggested that the recent glamorization 
of denim would be remembered by more 
enlightened generations as a bigger rip<iff 
than OPEC oil.

I seconded Andy Rooney’s notion; "I do 
not particularly want Gloria Vanderbilt’s 
siÿ ia tire  on my rear end and I wouldn't 
thkik that she would”

It was then that those major league 
advertising experts allowed me into th e r 
inner council. They spent half a day talking 
about you.

They say:
If you are a man you resist change. 

Exceptions notwithstanding, the average 
male wHI not change his job. his schedule, 
his favorite TV program or the lapels on his 
su it-un til forced to.

Women feed on change.
I n c r e a s in g l y ,  r e c e n t ly ,  se lf - 

emancipated women hunger for something 
they vaguely define as “ fulfillment.”

Aiid all the skillful ad-man has to do to 
woo that woman is to show her a scene of 
herself, hair flowing in the wind, running 
gracefully across a field of wild flowers and 
into the embrace of some handsome, virile 
man who is just enough out - of - focus to 
apper flawless.

'Ikus captivated, she is willing to be sold 
anything.

Women, particularly American women -  
their fantasies now unleashed -  are no 
longer content with their traditional role. 
More educated , they  beconM more 
resetxful of limitations.

Whereas the traditional husband can 
project his own identity during most any

w orkday, sh e  h a s  been  confined, 
frustrated.

He comes home and wants to stay home, 
she wants to go out.

I saw these word m erchants prove with 
numbers that women do not change soap 
powder because the ads say that “A" is 
better than “X. ’’ They change in a quest for 
"something different." The same soap 
powder in a  different box will sometimes do 
it.

The p h e n o m e n a l ly  s u c c e s s fu l  
merchandising of jeans is part of the 
contem porary female break with her 
patterned past.

Women flaunting sex in the TV ads is less 
intended to titillate men than to "liberate" 
women.

Is it a phase through which we will pass 
imo a  more comfortable acceptance of 
ourselves? Probably.

B u t th e s e  a r t f u l ,  p rom otional 
appeteasers will be ready for that, too.

(Cl 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Finally, those involved would have to 
^pree in advance that • unlike the FDA 
project - the results would lead directly to 
the d ras tic  reduction or abolition of 
functions and program s deemed to be,Jhe 
leaR appropriate, effective and necessary.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Bêd neu>ê ëboui book»»
By Den Graff

The 1910 election m ay be turning out to be 
one for the books in m ore ways than 
history’s ev en tu a l evalua tion  of its 
siBiificanoe.

Books themselves a re  becoming a poet • 
election issue in som e communities. The 
American Library Association reports that 
demands for removal from shelves of 
works some groups find objectionable are 
up sharply. Many of the complainants, 
according to the association, identify 
themselves as affiliates of the Moral 
Majority. '  •

A spokesman for that activist religious 
movement responds tha t while there is no
organized effort under way to p i t o

I oughT tocollections, the local initiatives 
please rather than alarm  librarians. The 
Rev. Gedrge A. Zarris, Illinois chairman, 
suggests the co m p la in ts  be viewed 
constructively as evidence of increased 
interest in libraries.

Possibly. But it’s the definition of that 
word interest tha t’s the problem.

some good new»
Book publishers aren ’t going to have to 

develop a  sideline in burning and shredding 
booksafterall.

The p ro je c t  was raised  some months 
back with a  change in Internal Revenue 
S erv ice  p ro c e d u re s  in  evaluating  
inventories for tax purposes. Instead*<rf 
beiiv written down a s  has been the 
practice, books being held in warehouses 
were to be taxed a t full value a s  business
assets.

A spin • off from a U.S. Supreme Ooul 
deciskm dealing with a toolmaking firm, 
the ruling as applied across the business 
board would have greatly increased the 
cost of doing business in publishing. Houses 
already operating on thin margins couldno 
longer afford  to  m ain ta in  extensive 
inventories of slow - selling books.

The result would be fewer titles in print, 
fewer reprintings, fewer inUoductions* of 
new authors who frequently require years 
to catch on with the public, fewer volumes 
of poetry and scholarly studies that rarely 
make money but that m ost houses issue as 
a cultural service. What would not result 
would be any significant increase in the 
IRS take since publishers, given the options 
of paying the added taxes or disposing of 
taxable inventories, would prefer the 
latter. ,

The problem which was created in 
Washington has, however, now been settled 
there. 'The Senate, with House agreement 
togo along, voted to exem pt the pubIMkig 
inifeitry from the IRS ruling in one of the 
final acts of the 96th Congress.
. Even lam e ducks can have happy 
endings.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

The Republican Party  was 
founded a t Ripon, Wis., Feb. 
18,1854.
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By Aathauy Harrigau
One of the first economic decisians to 

confront President Reagan will be whether 
to continue the C arter administrations 
tripartite committees in the steel and auto 
industries. He would be well-advised not to 
oonttawe this com m ittee system which 
brings together industries, the unions and 
government.

On the surface, these com m itte« may 
suggest a  desirable form of conaultation 
and cooperation. If one examines them 
doscly, however, one realizes that they 
dUute the private enterprise system we 
have in th is country. The industrial 
members  of the committees are under 
pressure to m ake decisions contrary tothe 
interest of shareholders.

The iBiions can’t be a  part of theadution 
to the problem of 4he auto and steel 
industries, for the unions are a very large 
port of the overall problem. They demand 
wages an d  bsnW its that exoaed the 
p ro d u c tiv ity  o f th e ir  m em bership. 
G overnm ent, fo r its  part, tnevkabiy 
klyners reqidrem ents th a t a re  political in 
character.

State inferventioa in Ameriea’s boric 
indualries should be avoidod a t all coris. 
State Interventlen has a  long Mstary of 
failure -  from the Soviet U ntontothenew  
ThMWbrid nations.
'Aettons such as  the federal government’s 

toon to the Chrysler Corporation may lead 
to  a  s itu a tio n  w here  th e  s ta te  is 
entr epreneur.

Ä fresh start
In Great Britain there has been extensive 

nationalism at industries and financial 
props for companies th a tc a n ’t survive in a 
competitive environment. In Britain, this is 
known as “ lemon socialism.”

Berry's World

I n  t h e  1930s, th e  R o o se v e lt 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a t t e m p t e d  s ta te  
intervention in U.S. industries through the 
dev ice  of th e  N a tio n a l Recovery 
A dm inistration (N RA) legislMion. It 
sought to establish production codre for 
m ajo r in dustries . F o rtu n a te ly , this 
corporate stale legisixtion was struck down 
by theU.S. Suprenre Court.

The Reagan adm inistration should n u k e ' 
a clean break with the indirect controls and 
interventionist procedures in vogue in the 

, (hater adn in is tra tioa  The moot pressing 
need is to reduce the influence of the unions 
that sre  utterly un in teested  in higher 
productivity. One way to acoomphahthisis 
to remove the unions' immunity from the 
anti • monopoly provisions of the anritrust 
lawB. If the unions were stripped of their 
power to engage in broad restraint of 
oonm eree , th e  co u n try ’s productive 
qnlem  would flouriah anew. Removal of 
tax  disincentives to modernization of 
plants and tooto also would atari up the 
engine of p ro sp e rity . J a w b a n i^  in 
tr t^ r t i te  imhiriry, unhm and government 
c o m m it te e s  w o n ’t  d o  a n y th in g  
constructive. I t  simply will confirm the 
special privilages -  tlie impediments to 
pnduoUvity -  ttort the unions now enjoy.
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BLOCKED IN . T he W hite H o u se  is  f r a m e d  in  b y  

( construction on P en n sy lv an ia  A v en u e  o f a r e v ie w  in g
stand for the in au g u ra tio n  J a n .  20 o f R o n a ld  R e a g a n  
as the na tion 's  40th p re s id en t.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o l

School-family dispute over million 
dollar estate settled oiit of court

fean

LITTLEFIELD, Texas (AP) — Attorneys for both sides involved 
in the dispute over the multi-million dollar will of South Plains 
cotton fa rm er F.O. Masten have reached an out-of-court

* agreement, according to a  Lubbock newspaper.
The Lubbock Avalance-Joumal reported in today's editions that 

sources close to tlw case said the settlement, reached Saturday.
,  was the result of six months of negotiations between attorneys for 

AbdeneChristianUniversity and Masten's relatives.
State District Judge Pat Boone, who was to hâve presided over 

the trial, declined to comment on the reported settlement Sunday. 
"I am not giving out any news stories on this case." he said.

Attorneys for both sides, also contacted Sunday, declined to 
reveal the terms of the settlement because Boone has placed a gag 
order on all parties involved.

* A hearing is still scheduled at 9 a m. Monday, but the 163 
prospective jurors who had been called for the case have been 
contacted and told not to appear, a court official said.

. Sinre Masten's depth last year, a major legal battle has been 
brewing over one sm all scrap of paper that could represent millions 
to a small Church of Christ university or wealth for Masten's 
relatives

Before he died last January. Masten scrawled a hand-written 
note on a doctor's pad. saying he wanted his $12 million holdings to 

*go to Abilene Christian University..,
But 18 members of Masten's family claim the ailing, 89-year-old 

cotton farmer was out of his head when he penned the note, 
«suffering from the mouth cancer that eventually killed him.

"What you've got here is an old man who might very well have 
•wanted ACU to have the money or who might have had no idea what 
he was doing." said one attorney who asked not to be named. "You 
just never knew about Masten. That'S what is going to be so difficult 
tofig ireout." '

The aging, eccentric farmer scribbled a note on hospital' 
stationary in late 1979 that left Ns entire estate to Abilene 
Christian.

Court records reviewed by the Avalanche-Journal before Boone's 
order show Masten wrote the will 72 days before he died on Jan. 8. 
1980. and the school probated the instrument the next day.

Masten relatives claimed ACU President Dr. John Stevens got 
Masten to make out the will through fraud and misrepresentation. 
Statements filed on behalf of the family contended the note is not a 
valid will, but a letter, and that Masten's medicine “affected his 
ttrain."

Ironically, Masten succe«fully contested Nj  wife's 1967 will, 
which left a  portion of her $4.5 million estate to ACU. ^

Stevens t o  declined comment on the entire affair. But his

Curriculum, teachers, salaries 
to be considered by legislature

lawyer has produced a statement from Jean Birris, who was hired 
to sit with Masten a t the hospital. Ms. Burris described the family 
«  "a  bunch of vultures circling over an old animal, waiting for it to 
die."

Ih e  relatives also say that two other notes written on Oct. 28. 
1979. make provisions for a woman in Amarillo to receive $25,000 
yearly and a part of M asten's property and for compensation fotNs 
nieces and nephews, who have joined in claiming the wiil is not 
valid.

Masten's sprawling. 1II.300 acre-ranch, which spreads over 
parts of six West Texas counties on the New Mexico border, is 
estimated in the court documents to be worth $12 million

Earlier evaluations, which include oil and gas rights, place the 
value of the estate at about $50 million.

Court records also show that doctors and nurses who treated 
Masten during his hospitalization gave depositions last October and 
November. All said the found Masten to be alert and rational at the 
time the note was w ritten.

But a Lamb County court ruled on Nov. 7,1979, that Masten was 
"of unsound mind" and appointed Ns brother. Robert Masten, to 
provide for his medical care.

11k  Court also ordered Masten's nephew. W.C. .Masten, to 
oversee all farm and ranch operations.

A copy of Masten's note included in court records reads;
"Dr. John Stephens

"My dear friend;
"It is now my will and testimony (sic) to leve (sic) Abiline 

Christian University all I have in this world take over «  soon as 
posible. Yours truly.

"F.O. Masten
“ I want W.C. Lewis to be my executor
M asten 's genius for cotton farming was well-known in 

agriculture circles and he was credited with pioneering many 
in^irovements in cotton growing at his headquarters in Sudan, 
about 20 miles north of here

Testimony in court depositions also show he w «  frugal to a fault, 
wearing the same clothes over and over and borrowing money from 
his chauffeur. Friends say he was as generous with others as he 
was thrifty with Nmself.

"He was always helping some of us get started." said J.K. 
Griffiths, who farm ed 6,500 acres of Masten's land until he made 
enough nraney to start on his own. “He wanted us poor guys to 
m akeitbiglikehim ."

(EIHTOR'SNOTE: Education will be one of the more emotknal 
inues to come before the 1881 Legislature, which migM p a n  
far-reacNng new laws on the subject. This is one of a  se r in  of AP 
s to rin  on m atters before the I «eislature.)

By LEE JONES 
Assecined P re u  Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) —^Better teachers with better salarin , a 
no-nonsense public school curriculum and higher stale university 
tuition could come out of the 67th Legislature.

Poor showings by young Texans on statewide teats on the 
“basics" virtually guaranteed the new LegislNure would spend a 
lot of time on education issues.

"Everybody's not satisfied with the product coming out of t te  
school s ^ e m ,"  said Jim  Kaster. legislative point man for Gov. Bill 
aem eN s.

Kaster said public school bills — particularly ctniculum  reform 
and competency testing for new teachers — will have high priority 
with Clements — “ right up among the top, if not the top."

Clements and N s Advisory Comimttee on Education, the Texas 
State Teachers Association, the State Board of Ekhication and Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby's Special Committee on Higher Education 

I Financing all have recommended changes
These look like the top educational issues of the 140day 

Nwmaking session tha t begins Jan. 13:
—Competency testing for teachers. The State Board of Education 

wants $1 million to s ta rt a program that would include a  general 
literacy test before a young person is accepted for teacher training. 
Graduates would be certified only after passing tests in their 
subject areas and in teacNng methods. Lifetime certification 
would come only after three years of te»diing, a graduate degree 
and the recommendation of a teacher's employer a i^  college.

—A teacher pay raise. The TSTA wants 33 percent over the next 
two years, counting automatic “stefHips" that teachers get for 
each y rar of experience. Clements favors 22 percent. The 
Legislative Budget Board t o  recommended 23 perceN.

-C irricu lum  "reform " — meaNng repeal of all laws requiring 
specific courses or subject matter, such as free enterprise, 
consumer education, kindness to animals and the dangers of drugs. 
The Board of Education would prescribe a to i c  statewide 
curriculum.

—Tuition increases a t state universities. Hobby's comnnittee said 
tuition — now $4 per semester hour, or $60 per semester for a 
normal course load, for residents—should be at least doubled.

—Establishment of a guaranteed State Higher Education 
Assistance Fund to pay for construction, remodeling and other 
capital improvements at state colleges outside the Texas A&M and 
University of Texas systems. Hobby’s committee  wants t»  
establish the fund with money from a tuition increase.

Elach of those issues is expected to have a strong chance of 
reaching final votes in the House and Senate.

One issue that probably will generate Some heat but has no real 
chance of floor action is collective bargaining for teachers.

“OoUeeUve hargaining la a  dead issue «  far «  any chance of 
being pau ed  g o « ,"  said Sen. Pete Snelson, D-Mkiand. whom 
H ob^  is expected to  appoint chainnan of the Senate EchKation 
OommlUee.

Snelson and his probable Houw counterpart. Rep. Hamp 
Atkinaon, D-New Boston, predicted legislative approval of teacher 
competency testing.

Atkinaon said he expects the Legislature to exempt present 
teachers and require only new o n «  tobe tested.

“Teachers themselva, to get compenmtion to a  more adequate 
level, are g an g  to have to Clean up the field and make it mqre 
professional,” he Mid.

Jim  Butler, executive secretary of the TSTA. said competency 
acreening of teachers should take place in coliege, not after 
9 "aduation.

He sIm  said a  teacher’s employer should have no u y .in  the 
awarding of a  lifetime teaching certificate, leaving that decision to 
the state.

"A hospital administrator doesn’t tell a doctor whether he is 
qualified to stay in surgery,” Butler said.

Pew seem to disagree with proposals to purge the Nw books of 
required school subjects and lea ve the job of curriculum-writing to 
theem erts.

“I think we need to  do that. We now mandate so m a i^  subjects 
thet it is imponible to have a day long enouÿi to cover everytMng. 
You'd have to go 23 hours a day to get in everytNng that sMnebody 
considers essential.”  Snelson said in an interview.

One of the biggest fights will be over state college tukion, which 
hss not changed significantly since 1957 and is among the nation’s 
lowest. ^

The Texas College Coordinating Board sees a  tuition increase as 
a way to raise professors' sa la ria , wMIe the Hobby Committee 
wants to dedicate it to college construction.

“It's a great evil.”  Sen Lloyd D o g ^ t, DAustin, said of a  tukk» 
increase. “ It is a  form of user tak increase, and we ougN not to 
raiM this tax without considering the overall tax structure ThoM 
who cbmplain tuition is too low are not complaining our other ta x «  
are too low."

Snelson predicted the Senate would approve a  tuition increase, 
although not necesMrily double it.

“Beoiuse it is comparitively low, when we addre« the revenue 
needs of higher education, that portion borne by the student will 
oomeintofocus.” heH id .

Snelson H id he would oppose plowing a tuition increase into the 
proposed State Higher Education Assistance Fund (SHEAF) for 
college construction. He H id  he doubted legislators would estaUish 
such a  fund this year.

A related issueis m ore money for buikhngB at Prairie View A&M, 
a predomonantly black school whose legisirdi ve supporters say it is 
diromcally under-funded.

Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin. chairman of the House Higher 
Education Committee, is sponsoring a bill to cut Prairie View in for 
a sixth of the Perm anent University Fund.

Abscam defendant sworn in as trial begins
NEW YORK (AP) — U S. Rep. Raymond F. Lederer, the only 

congrasm an accused in the Abscam probe to win re-election, was 
being sworn in for a third term today in Wahington as his trial was 
starting in Brooklyn.

An aide said the PN ladelphia Democrat intended to be present on 
the House floor when Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill adrmnistered the 
oath of office shortly after noon. Then Lederer planned to fly to New 
York, where jury selection was tobegin ina federal courtroom.

Lederer is the sixth member of the House to stand trial on 
Abscam charges. Four others have been convicted and the other. 
Rep Richard Kelly, R-Fla.. is on trial in Wahington.

Lederer. 42. is accused of accepting a $50,000 bribe from 
undercover FBI agents posing as representativa of Arab sheiks 
who promised jobs and industry for Ns congressional district in 
return for his cooperatkm in immigration matters. Lederer 
allegedly took the money on Sept. 11.1979. at a hotel near Kennedy 
International Airport.

He has pleaded innocent to the charga  of bribery, conspiracy, 
accepting an unlawful gratuity and interstate travel in aid of a 
racketeering enterprise. Bribery, the most serious charge, ca rr ia  
aprison term Of up to 15 years.

The government claims Lederer received $5.000 of the money 
with the remainder divided among Cannden. N.J., Mayor Angelo 
E r r ic h e t t i ;  P h ila d e lp h ia  Councilman Louis Johanson: 
PNIadelphia lawyer Howard Criden and another. uNdenttfied, 
individual.

Oiden. Johanson and Errichetti were convicted in August of 
similar Abscam offensa. At that trial then-Rep. Michael Myers. 
D-Pa.. also was found guilty of Abscam offensa. Myers w «  
expelled from C ongras and fort a  re-election Nd.

Errichetti. Johanson' and Criden are not on trial now. having 
appaled  tlwir convictions and claiming any trial on charga  
stemming from the Lederer case would constitute dot&le jeopardy 
because the allegations are similar to those of which they 
convicted.

Lederer's trial is experted to last about 2 to 3 weeks.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr .. D-N.J.. the only member of the 

Senate indicted in the political coiruption investigation, is 
scheduled to stand trial in Brooklyn in February or March.

The other three repesen tativa convicted of Abscam offensa — 
FYank Thompson J r .. D-N.J.. John Murphy. D-N.Y., and Jotoi 
Jenrette. D-S.C. — all lost re-election bids in November. All are 
appaling their convictions.
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CAREER WOMEN 
SEMINAR

Monday Jan, 12th, Wednesday Jan. 14th 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. each day

Christie Higgs 
fea tu red  spoK ier

V

A  series of 2 (two) semirKirs designed to inform and educate You, the career woman. 
We wiH examine important focets of your image that con enhance opportunities to 
succeed in both your career and personal Hfe. This seminar has been developed by 

/ Ohristie Higgs, a professionol model who will moderate the course. .

/
A . Your Body Message
B. Your Wordrobe Message
C. The $ (Economics) of Your Wardrobe
For complete information ond enrollment coll 665-6578 prior to 
Jonuory 10 (seminar limited to 30 porticiponts). Refreshments 
will be served.

WINTER
Clearance
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*

m
January 6, 9:30 A.M . •  

Fantastic Savings 
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Pecan loaf just right for winter D E A R  A B B Y By Abigail P a n  Buren

V HIU i SOMK enjoy  p ecan s  s t r a ig h t  f ro m  th e  s h e l l ,  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  p e o p le  
ire using pec-ans in re c ip e s  lik e  th i s  lu s c io u s  P r a l i n e  P e c a n  L o a f .  T h is  r i c h ,  
noist, cinnam on-sw irl loaf c a k e  is  f le c k e d  w i th  c h o p p e d  p e c a n s  in s id e  a n d  
opped with pecan h a lv es and  a  c h e w y  b ro w n  s u g a r  s t r e u s e l .

PUGAR U N D  -  Cold, brisk 
■s find many of us outdoors, 
lap sacks in hand, picking up 
an s during the harvesting

asorbic acid as Well as small 
q u a n t i t i e s  o f th ia m in e ,  
ribofla\in and niacin. And the 

„ pecan's oil is one of the most 
tson from October through polyunsaturated Tats known. 
i-January Nothing is better Pecans can be used to add 

(in bringing whole pecans flavor and texture to foods in 
|ide and cracking them in low sodium diets because the 
'nt of a warm, cozy fire, amount of sodium in pecans is 
khing better, that is, unless it too low to be measured, 
blicing into a moist streusel

When properly stored, pecans 
T ^ T n  high quality, good ta ^ e  
.,and flavor for very long periods. 
Whether you buy a five pound

j te  sprinkled with chopped 
jians and laced with swirts of 
tnamon and brown sugar 
If you 're looking for an 
•cresting new dessert to serve 
t  family or use for company. 
V this recipe
Pecans, being very nutritious, 

“e excellen t sources for 
o te in . c a r b o h y d r a te s ,  

ilcium. iron, v itam in  A.

bag of unshclled pecans or a 
small cellophane package of 
shelled pecans, the best place to 
store them is in the freezer 
Pecao^' can spoil quickly in 
warm temperatures, but they'll 
keep a full year at 32 degrees F

Unless you have lots of time, 
buying shelled pecans may he 
m ore p ra c t ic a l  a n d  cost 
efficient than buying whole, 
unshelled pecans. The valuable 
time required for shelling and 
picking the meat from the shells 
could easily  m ake  buying 
shelled pecans worth the higher 
price.

Praline Pecan Loaf is a new 
recipe developed from scratch 
by home economic directors of 
Imperial Sugar C o '  and the 
T e x a s  - D e p a r t m e n t  o f 
Agriculture. Copies of the 
recipe, other pecan recipes and 
in f o rm a t io n  a b o u t  f r e e  
cookbooks are available from 
Imperial Sugar Co.. P.O. Box 
SOO. Sugar Land. Texas 77428.

PRAUNE PECAN LOAF 

The Paa
Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine, spread on bottom of 
9 X 5 X S-inch loaf p a a  Sprinkle 
with 4k cup brown sugar, 1 
teaspoon cinnamon. Toast 1 cup 
pecan halves in oven, spread 
over m ix tu re . Com bine 2 
tab lespoons honey w ith 2 
tablespoons water M d drizzle 
over pecans. Set aside.

The Slreasel
Mix ik cup chopped pecans. 3 

tablespoons melted to tte r or 
margarine. W cup flour, Vk cup 
brow n sugar, Vk teaspoon 
cinnamon. Mixture will be very 
crumbly . Set aside.

The Loaf
1 package dry yeast 
‘A cup warm water 
2'/« cups sifted flour 

2 taUespoons granulated sugar 
14 teaspoons cinnamon 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
4  teaspoon-salt 

l-3rd cup butter or m argarine 
l-3rd cup milk, scalded, cooled 

legg
Dissolve y east in w arm  

water Set aside. Sift flour, 
granulated sugar, cinnamon, 
baking powder, salt together 
into mixing bowl; cut in butter 
or m argarine until mixture 
r e s e m b le s  f in e  c ru m b s . 
Combine y eas t w ith milk, 
beaten egg and stir into bowl 
and beat well. Knead about S 
minutes on floured surface until 
dough is no longer sticky. Roll 
out to IS X 10-inch rectangle. 
Sprinkle with ^streusel mixture 
and roll up from short side (like 
a jdJy coll). C utintothreeequal 
pieces and place in loaf pan. 
(cut sides up), press lightly. 
Cover with oiled plastic 'w rap 
and let rise in warm place 14 to 
2 hours or until even with top of 
pan Bake in preheated 350 
degrees F oven on middle rack 
about 30 minutes. Remove from 
pan onto rack to cool. Serves 
8-10.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been going with a  fellow for over a 
year. He’s 30 and I’m 26. He w anU  to m arry me T'iti Abby, 
he has one fault th a t really tu rns me off. His l..bu  ...annera 

' a re  terrible! He holds h is fork in h is fist like a  small child 
who is just learning how to  ea t by him self 

He stabs a t h is food with his fork and eats so fas t he 
makes me nervous. When I try  to correct him  in a  nice way, 
he gets angry  and  says, " I f  it  bothers you, don’t look a t me!’’ 

I realize Uiat a  m an could have worse faults such as 
drinU ng, dope or chasing women, so maybe I’m out of line 
to  c o n ta i n  about som ething as  petty a s  this, but sitting  at 
thè sam e table with him  sometimes irritates me to the point 
o f not being able to  e a t

He’s h onest hard-working and generous. Do you think 
I’m being too picky?

i IRRITATED

DEAR IRRITATED: His refiikal to accept construc
tive criUciam shows him to be atubbom and inconsid
erate. Don’t marry this man unless you want to be 
reminded three times every day that you made a poor 
choice.

DEAR ABBY: How can I get out of telling my age when I 
am 'asked point-blank? I’m not the type to reply, “It’s none 
of your business.”

PRIVATE PERSON

DEAR PRIVATE: Try thia: “It’s mind over matter, 
so if you don’t mind, it doesn’t matter.” (Cribbed flrom 
Rabbi Samuel A. Friedman, Silver Springs, Md.)

DEAR ABBY: On a recent cruise in the Caribbean, I saw a 
m an a t  the beach who w as average in appearance and

physique , except th a t  he w as w earing  a gold ek rr in g  
through lúa left nipple! . all

It caused quite a stir, ae you can well imagine. Abby. could 
he have been a  member of some cult or organization? If  not, 
w h .t  i .  U » f »  . « *  b i» ™

DEAR ANNE: It is considered ’’macho” amoi^f a 
select segment of the male population.. It has nothing 
to do with a cult or organisation. AH one needa is a 
gold ring, a left nipple and a penchant for bizarre 
adornment.

DEAR ABBY: I bope it’s not too late to respond to “Where 
were you on Dec. 7, 1941,’when you first heard about the 
a tta c k  on P earl H a rb o r? ’’ I w as one of 150U c iv ilian  
construction workers on Midway Island. The news had a 
stunning effect on all of us because of our vulnerability. We 
were junned down by shelling until late February, then 
U ken  back to  Honolulu. D uring those weeks, ou r food 
supply was cut off and we lived on lemon pie mix and 
powdered milk. To th is day, 1 can ’t stand the sight of lemon 
pie!

My hair turned snow-white in a few weeks. I w as 29.
_____ ROBERT HOBBS, DECATUR. ILL.

Do you have questions about sex, lovje, drugs and 
the pain of growing up? Get Abby’a new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Texas communities slate events

Britain ]s wild 
î est spring

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Americans will tire of West
ern themes long before Euro
peans do. The “Wild West" is 
their dreamland, and British 
designer Nigel Preston is cre
ating cowgirl and Indian fash
ions for next spring.

At Maxfiel(i Parrish, leath
er specialists. Preston has 
designed a suede camisole 
dress called "Minihaha.” It's

mini, all right, with a brief 
skirt shirred onto a long torso. 
His “Urban Cowgirl” com
bines wide, above-knee pants 
shirred on a hip yoke and a 
long, loose jacket with push
up dolman sleeves Flapped 
bellows pockets a t breast 
height a to  an Indian-style 
tooled leather belt accent the 
look.

Preston adds fringed suede

vests and all-cotton shirts to 
his Indian and cowgirl styles.

In Rome, along with their 
jeans, students this fall are 
sporting fringed suede jack
ets, amfsome have substituted 
leather pants for the jeans. 
The favorite shirt is “il Wild 
West” style, in plaid flannel 
with Western-style yoke and 
pearl snap buttons.

AUSTIN -  The following 
events, selected  by Elm er 
Whiddon J r .  of th e  Texas 
Touri^ Development Agency, 
are to t a  few of the many 
e x c e l l e n t  r e c r e a t i o n a l  
o p p o r tu n it ie s  o f f e r e d  by 
communities across the state. A 
more complete listing of Texas 

.events many be obtained free of 
charge by writing TEXAS. Box 
5064. Dept. C., Austin, Texas
n m .

J a a  2-5 and 36-Feb. 2 — First 
hboMlay Trade Days, Canton. A
m ajor event on the state 's 
calendar every month is this 
107-year-old "flea m arket”  
First Monday at the beginning 
was just the first Monday of the 
month, the day court was in 
session, to t through the years it 
has expanded to start on Friday 
before the first Monday of the 
month. Admission free. For 
additional information contact 
First Monday, Box 245T, Canton 
75103(214-567-43001.

J a a  16 and 12 — Symphony, 
San Antonio. Featuring violinist 
Ruggiero RicciTthe San Antonio 
Symphony will perform a t 8:30

p.m. Saturday in the Theatre of 
th e  P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s ,  
Oonvoition Center, and at 8 
p .m .  Monday  in L a u r i e  
Auditorium, Trinity University. 
For additional inform ation 
contact the Symphony, 109T 
Lexington Avenue, Suite 207, 
S a j i  A n t o n i o  7 8 2 0 5  
(512-22S-5S91)________________

Jan. 16-18 — Tex-La Neches 
Valley Singing C onventioa 
K i rby  High A ud i to r i u m ,  
Woodvillc. Singers from six 
states will participate in this 
event beginning a t 7 p.m. 
Friday with a concert for all 
ages. During the Friday night 
session 17 to 20 quartets will 
present 20 minute programs. 
Saturday singing begins a t 1:30 
p.m., then there is more a t 9 
a  m. Sunday. Admission is free. 
For information contact Jess 
Ha rper ,  255T Beechwood, 
Jasper 759511713-384-4821).

Jan. 16-Feb. 1 -  The 44th 
annual Texas Citrus F ies ta  
Msskm. The fiesta has drawn 
particular attention for parade 
costumes which must be made 
totally from natural products

using a  cloth base. The Parade 
of Oranges float-en tries are 
made of natural Valley-grown 
products. For a com plete 
schedule of events contact the 
M i s s i o n  C h a m b e r  of  
Oommerce, Box 431T, Mission 
78572(512-585-2727).

Jan. 24-25—Rockhounds Club 
Show. Pioneer Pavi Ilian. Lady 
B i r d  J o h n s o n  P a r k ,  
FVedericksburg. Saturday. 10 
am . to 9 p.m.. Sunday. 10 a m. 
to5p.m. Admission and parking 
free. For additional information 
contact show chairm an Anita 
Biz'row, Box 744. Comfort 78013 
(512-995-2253).

J a n ^  2 8 - F e b .  8 —
Southwestern Exposition A Fat 
Stock Show and Rodeo, Fort 
Worth. The original indoor 
rodeo, this event is celebrating 
its 85th year. For information 
co n tac t th e  S ou thw estern  
Exposition. Box 150T. Fort 
Worth 76101 (817-332-7361).

Jan. 29-31 — Go Texas Days, 
C lear Lake a re a . On the 
schedule are a luncheon and 
western style show at NASA's 
Gilruth Center the 29th. dance

beginning a t 8 p.m. the 30th at 
the Clear Lake Country Club, a 
trail ride beginning a t 9 a.m . the 
31st at Galveston County Park. 
League City and a final dance at 
8 p.m. the 31st a t Galvestoii 
County P a r k . '  ' '  '

today
Bogin losing weight itnmedlatojy 
wtm (naxknum-stroflgth Saaor Oo- 
rtnoi reducing tablets and Diet Plan.
It takes over when your wiW power 
leaves off. A oovemrnent appointed 
panel ol meaal and sdoiitific ex
perts has reviewed the din«il tests 
of the maximum-strength ingredient 
in Sapor Odriaaz, and has termed 8 
“safe and effective'' tor appetite con
trol and weight loss. Mmi eat less, 
and turn food and excess let Into 
bumed-up energy instead ol extn 
weight. Use only as directed. Tq 
Super Odrinoi today. It works, or 
your money back.
nm iiu .. UTABLETS-$2.79 
e S S w w  110TABIETS-$4.59

> O t l  IK  a l a l i

"■ 'R E  veo
vmi can  i^cl

O u r e n tire  s to c k  of fall and w in te r 
m e rc h a n d is e  is now  h a lf p ric e .

C O A T S -P A N T S -B L A Z E R S -S K IR T S -B L O U S E S -S W E A T E R S
D R E S S E S -R O B E S -JE W E L R Y -H A N D B A G S -JE A N S

NOTHING H ELD  B A C K -
EVERYTHING GOES AT

H A LF PRICE
I ß

P l e a s e ,  all sal es fi nal  
N o  r e f u n d s ,  e x c h a n g e s  
or l a y a w a y s .

209 N. Cuyler 665-5745 
Downtown Pampa

No a p p r o v a l s ,  or c h a n g e s .  
Al t e r a f i o n s  ext r a on all 
sal e me r c h a n d i s e .
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White says LA loss rallied Dallas for playoffs
ITIANTA (AP) — Danny White’s heroics advanced Dallas into 

Sunday’s National Football Oanferenoe title game but an 
rassing loss three weeks ago may be an even bigger reason 

I Cowboys are still alive in their quM  (or a tMrd Super Bowl

lite, the quarterback heir to former Cowboy great Roger 
UHibauch. f i r ^  two touchdown passes to Drew Pearson in the 

13:40 Sunday, the last a  23-yarder with42seconds remainmg, to

lift the Cowboys to a 30-27 quarterfinal playoff victory over the 
Atlanta Falcons. ■

Dallas now meets the Eagles in Philadelphia neit Sunday for the 
right to play the AFC winner in the Super Bowl, Jan. 25.

’’Everybody was em barrassed by our loss to the Los Angeles 
Rams,” said White, referring to the Cowboys’31-14 dndibing on the 
nationally televised Monday night contest three weeks ago.

”We just sat down and said, ‘Hey, we’re  the Dallas Cowboys.’ 
We’ve got to play better than that. This team established itself on

Cleveland loses gamble for 
ouchdown, Raiders take AFC
CLEVELAND (AP) — They weren’t supposed to even be in the 
syoffs Yet here they are, just one step from the Super Bowl 
IPs enough to make a grown man cry. 

r  If I start talking too much about this,” Coach Tom Flores said, 
fveying the jubilation in the Oakland Raiders' locker room, "I 
ight get tears in my eyes ''
The tears in the Cleveland Browns’ eyes are drying today — the 
prs of frustration, of dismay, of seeing a chance at a 
nmpionship inching closer and closer, then having it cruelly 
latched away at the last instant.
It was Flores' clever decision to kick into the wind to start the 
!cond half which began the Browns' downfall, because it forced 
lem to fight that wind in the final quarter 
But ultimately it was Cleveland's own doing which led to its 
odomg on Sunday, to the Raiders' 14-12 victory which placed them 
1 the American Conference title game next Sunday in sunny San 
lego far from the bitter cold which whips in off Lake Erie and 
rings tears to the eyes of anyone foolhardy enough to face that 
ub-zero wind
> Coach Sam Rutigliano of the Browns chose not to face it in the 
tnal minute He opted for a gamble, a shot at a touchdown rather 
nan a kick into the teeth of that wind, an attempt at a 
:ame-winning field goal.
I And that gamble almost certainly killed the Browns. The team 
tflich had spent the season on the precipice, looking down the 
flaming throat of defeat one Sunday after another, yet escaping 
-.^h time L'y the skin of its teeth, finally got swallowed up.
,?('Sam took a chance He could have thrown snake eyes.” said 
„Bter Hayes, the Oakland comerback who stole quarterbacks 

all season, who swiped two of Brian Sipe s passes on Sunday 
, Sut the interception which destroyed the dream of yet another 
|i|)e-inspired heart-stopping triumf^ belonged to strong safety 
vUe Davis
j t  came on second down on Oakland's 13-yard line, with 41 

idbondstoplay. Ozzie Newsome, thereceiver in the end zone, never 
p*d a chance

'•Ozzie was my man all the way," said Davis."Sipe was sliding 
of the pocket and didn't seem to want to risk the run ... I saw 

Ô izie look up. so I looked up and I saw Sipe let goof the ball"
;And Davis, diving, wound up with it. cradling it while free safety 

BtFgess Owens and then the rest of the exultant Raiders enveloped 
hi(n and began celebrating their victory

V Rutigliano. of course, defended his decision to ignore — for one

play, anyway — place-kicker Don Cockroft and shoot for the big six 
paints. “ If we threw on second down,” he said. ”we could run on 
third and still go for the field goal. ”

And for Cleveland, field goals had beenhard to come by. Cockroft 
had made two. from 30 and then 29 y a r ^  both in the third period 
with the wind a t his back. He had atoo missed two, from 47 and 30 
yards away, both in the second period with the wind in his face. 
Another attempt had gone awry on a botched siuq> from center. And 
the only conversion CMkroft attempted, after Ron Bolton’s 42-yard 
second-quarter touchdown run with an iideroeption. had ended with 
Oakland’s Ted Hendricks batting the ball down.

All in all. not the best of days. Which is why Cockroft couldn’t 
second-guess his coach

“ It was very logical,” he said of Rutigliano’s decision, "because 
I we were having trouble with the entire kicking unit.”

But up in the press box, surveying the scene, Al Davis, the owner 
of the Raiders, couldn't resist a second guess. As he stuffed a 
celebratory piece of chewing gum in his mouth, he announced: “I 
don’t know what the heck they threw that ball for.” And as  if to 
punctuate his observation, he balled up the gian wrapper and flung 
it away

And so. today, the Raiders turn their thoughts to San Diego, 
where yet another challenge awaits them, namely the most 
devastating passing attack in the National Football League. “ I’m 
looking forward to seeing my old friend John Jefferson‘again,” 
Hayes said of theC hargers’ superb wide receiver. “It’sachi^Uenge 
to face someone on a par with me. “

And it will no doubt be a pleasure playing on soft, warm grass 
wtiKh gives way under the feet and cusfoqns the fiUls. ‘"niis was 
the worst surface I’ve ever played on.” said Hendricks, the 
Raiders' linebacker. “ It was like paying on a roller-skating rink 
without roller skates."

Mark van Eeghen. the fullback who bashed his way over the goal 
line twice froeriods. admitted: “ I'm surprised I scored the TDs I 
did. I was on ice. pushing off the ball.’’

Now he. too. can get back to thinking seriously about San Diego. 
He thought about it a  lot on Saturday, watching the Chargers defeat 
Buffalo 20-14 in the other AFC playoff game. “ I was glad when that 
game was over so I could start thinking about Cleveland again.” he 
acknowledged.

And in Cleveland, they'll be thinking about what might have 
been

IjFeorgia coach wants 
ejoUege championship

PAMPA 669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
f At h e n s . C i^ i AP i — Vince Dooley is sure his Georgia Bulldogs 
i r l  national champions, but he thinks there's a better way to win 
^ h o n o r

playoff would be far better,” said Dooley, whose team was 
u ^ e d  as the champion in k natitanHCfe poll of sports writers and 
» ¿ [ ^ a s te r s  by The Associated Press.I ^ le  Georgia player, senior flanker Amp Arnold, said a poll 
je ^ e s  questions “We deserve it. I think.” he said. then, 
bommenting on criticism s of Georgia's schedule, added: "People 
w y always wonder."

by Sherry Conklin
T h e se  n u tr it io n a l tip s  
b ro u g h t t o  y o u  h v

DIET CENTER

place-kicker Rex Robinson, who kicked a field goal and two 
a points in the Sugar Bowl, echoed the reaction of most players

Suite 328 
Hughes Bldg. 

400 W. Kingsmill

b j^ y in g . “ I couldn't be happier. 
Pooley -long has been in favor of a postseason college football'

pUhoff. but he is in the minority. The Georgia coach commented in 
h^Mniii where he was to attend a coaches meeting this week. 

jSl've always wanted at least four teams in a playoff." Dooley 
sajU. "But the only practical way to do it now is to take the top two 
te(5ns after the bowls based on the poll and a committee of some 
k i^  and play the weekend before the Super Bowl It would be good 
foi}college football "

it'

ley said the two main criticisms of a playoff have been that it 
lid hurt the bowl games, whose payoffs get larger each year, 
that it would mean more time away from the classroom 

¡A one-game playoff would minimize that criticism. " Dooley 
^ 'And it would also minimize the academic criticism."
^I've been in favor of a four-team playoff, but that's impossible 
"  luse of the overwhelming lobbying by the bowls." Dooley said 

bowls are going to defeat you 
bowls are too strong now and coaches don't want to go 

ist them and make them mad The only practical thing is a 
-team, one-game playoff. You just have to come up with the top 
teams somehow "

'gia. the nation's only unbeaten-untied team with a 12-0 
rd following its 17-10 Sugar Bowl triumph over Notre Dame, 
ived 58'n of 63 first-place votes and l.TSP'Z of a possible 1.260 

Its in the final AP poll.

In a  recent experim ent 
by Edward M asoro, 
Ph.d., of the University 
o f  T e x a s  S c i e n c e  
C en te r, ra ts  allowed to  
eat all they w anted died 
a  full year sooner than 
ra ts  w hose food intake 
w as restricted. N ot se  
m u c h  b e c a u s e  th e  
uncontrolled ra ts  got 
fatter (which they did), 
bu t because overeating 
had literally w orn out 
their metabolism. The 
ra ts  th a t w ere allowed 
“all they could e a t” lost 
their ability to  m etabo
lize fats, and w ound up 
with age-related high

c h o l e s t e r o l  l e v e l s  
(m uch sooner in life 
than  the restric ted  rats) 
as a  result. “W e have 
f o u n d  t h a t  f o o d  
restriction also delays 
loss in m uscle m ass and 
muscle function,” Dr. 
M asoro said, “and it has 
been show n to post
pone deteriorations of 
the immune system .”

Diet C en ter can  teach 
you to  use  portion 
c o n t r o l  a n d  o t h e r  
behavior modification 
techniques to  live a 
healthier, long life.

tvt

: n i ‘c Ä

2131 Peiryton Pkwy. 665-8491
‘ ¡ b a g e t S U a ^ e í t i i f í l f a g s i e i f í e í t e .

< q>irit and pride,”  said White, a  aix-yaar veteran wtx> hM guided 
Dallas to a 14-4 record in his first year as a starter after Staubach 
retired.

The Cowboys cam e back to beat the Eagles in the final regular 
season game, then knocked off the Rams 34-13 last week before 
Sunday’s come-from-behind thriller.

The FMcons, behind the throwing of Steve Bartkowski, who hit on 
I t  of 33 passes for 320 yards, led 27-17 on Tim Mazzetti’s second field 
goal, a  34-yarder with only 0:37 left.

Elarlier, Bartkoswki hit on touchdown tosses of 5 yards and 60 
yards, Lynn Cain scored on a one-yard plunge and Mazzetti booted 
a St-yard three-pointer.

The Cowboys had scored on a 38-yard field goal by Rafael 
Septien, a 1-yard run by Robert NewhouseandTDstrikesofSyards 
and 14 yards; the last to Pearson with3:40remaining,

“After that em barrassm ent to the Rams, we decided to play 00 
minutes every game. Even if the score was 004), we would keep 
plugging aw ay," said White.

“We got that first one to Drew and then the driense roseto the 
occasion and suddenly we were only three points down and had the 
ball,” said White who was uncanny in the second half, hitting 15 of 
30 passes for 239 yards after going only 10 for 19 and 89 yards in the 
opening half.

“This was the biggest game I’ve ever played in,” said White.. 
“Sure there was a  lot ol presswe but I need to get in those 
situations.”

Drew Pearson, the 8-year veteran who has been the Cowboys’ 
big-play receiver for many years, said the winning kxichdown was 
"nothing special.

"Danny is a fine quarterback and If you’re open, he’ll get the ball 
to you,” he said. “ It was a great feeling but I didn’t feel the 
satisfaction of it all until the final whistle.”

Dallas Coach Tom Landry, known for his stoic face, even was

seen smiling after the victory.
"What can you say? It was Just a tremendous thing <the 

comeback),” he said. "When we got down by two touchdowns 
(34-10) in the third quarter, I thought our chances of coming back 
were dim . But the ball bounces fumy sometimes."

It was the second time White had beaten the Falcons in (he 
playoffs with second-half passing, leaihng the Cowboys to a 27-20 
triumph two years ago after Staubach was sidelined at halftime 
with Dallas trailing 20-13.

"He was just super, amazing . ”  said Landry. "You know, 
actttlly , he’s a first-year quartoback although he's spent some 
time in the league.

"He was simply amazing on a couple of plays, the final 
touchdown to Pearson and the 5-yarder to Billy Joe Dupree.” said 
the coach who has taken the Cowboys to Ú playoff appearances in 
16 years.

For the Falcons, who finished with a 12-5 record after winning the 
West NFC title, the loss left most of the players in a state of shock.

“ It was a bitter pill to swallow.” said Fricons' Coach Leeman 
Bennett. “ I still feel we’re good enough to go to the Super Bowl. Any 
team that wins 12 games is good enough. But It’s a very empty 
feeling losing in the playoffs.”

Bartkowski attributed the loss to the failure of the Falcons to 
control the ball after Pearson’s first scoring catch.

"We knew we had to control the ball and keep their offense off the 
field. When we got the ball back after Pearson’s first touchdown, 1 
thought If we could make three first downs, we would win the game 
B(d we couldn't make one." said Bartkowski.

Jenkins, who had four catches for IS5 yards, felt Dallas’ playoff 
experience was not a factor.

“Not the way we played today. The factor was that Dallas 
buckled down and came back. They played four quarters of football 
just like we did, but they played a better second half.” be said.

PICTURE THIS
You oughtaVbe in pictures! So come 
and enter o u r great amateur photo
graphy contest! Fro m  black ^ n d  white 
to Ju ll co lo r, portrait to pastel, photos 
are our hang-up. That’ s the lucky de
velopm ent. You camera bugs, grab this 
exposure. It’ s a snap! There’ s Always 
Something New  F o r You.

Contest Catagories:
Portrait 
Still Life 
Landscape 
Special Effects

All photographs will be displayed In the Mall from January 1f>24, ISSI. 
Judging will be done by professional photographar, Rex Marlin, January 
2S, l i s i . First place winners in eaeh oatagory will reoeive $2SJI0 gift 
eerNfioates fitm  the Pampa Mall stores of their oholee. Second plaee 
winners will be awarded IIO jOO gift oertifioates from the Pampa Mall 
stores of their oholee. Entry deadline Is January IS , IS S I.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OONTAOT THE PAMPA M ALL 
MANAGEMENT O FH O E AT SII-26SS.
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Moore jubilant after named new Raider coach
LUBBOCK. Texas (APi — Jerry Moore, hired away from North 

Texas State to come to Texas Tech, was a  ball of enthusiasm 
aatday night after he was announced as the fourth coach to direct 
the Red Raiders' fortunes in 10 years.

"It’s a dream come true for me. I can remember twice when I 
same out here to play in Jones Stadium and I'W always wanted to 
come back and coach. It's the best of both worlds for me.” said 
Moore. 41. a former standout receiver for Baylor 

'Texas Tech athletic director John Conley announced Moore's 
hiring at a 6:30 p.m. news conference Sunday. Moore succeeds Rex 
Dockery, who resigned last month to goto Memphis State.

Conley recommended Moore to Texas Tech president Dr. Lauro 
Cavazos after a Texas Tech selection team interviewed six 
applicants Friday at the Amfac Hotel near the Dallas-Fort Worth 
airport.
• "I wholeheartedly agreed with his choice.” Cavazos said "The 
process was relatively simple and yet effective because we were 
able to hire a man who I know is dMtined for great things as the

hebd football coach at Texas Tech.” Cavazos said.
Moore. 41. an assistant at Southern Methodist for eight years and 

at Nebraska for six years before NTSC hired him in 1971, said he 
plans to bring most of his staff with him and hopes to install a 
Nebraska-like attack at Texas Tech 

"Most of my background has been at the University of Nebraska, 
and we plan to be a  little bit similar Offensively, we'll probably be 
an T  team, and defensively, we'll use odd fronts and some 
overshifts. But first of all. we'll have to look at the people we've got 
coming back and evaluate the talent we've got.”

Moore's salary or length of contract were not annouiced. but 
Tech officials had said last week the new coach would be offered the 
best contract ever given to a coach at the school 

"Our immediate task is recruiting, and 1 hope by this time 
tomorrow, we will be recruiting. I plan to bring a pretty good 
portion of my staff a t North Texas State "

Moore. 41. noted for his offensive innovations, coached receivers 
and coordinated the offense during games while an assistant at

Nebraska from 1173-76. when the Conihuskers were participating in 
six bowl games.

"I really lihe the opportunity to come back and work in WeM 
Texas I really Uked working the area when I recruited for 
Nebraska. I can't wait to get this coat and vest off and get my boou 
and hat on and get on with recruiting." hesaid.

Moore was 11-11 in two years at North Texas State, with fo ir of 
the losses by last season's 6-S Mean Green team coming at the 
hands of post-season bowl teams

Moore's name had never come up during the three weeks of 
speculation that followed Dockery’s resignation and Sunday's news 
conference.

The names most often mentioned as likely successors to Dockery 
had been Ray Albom of Rice and Bill Yung of West Texas State. 
Ih e  Dallas Morning News said in its Sunday publication that 

^ > ^ r r in g  unforeseen complications" Tech would hire John 
Mackovic. head coach at Wake Forest

Formgr college and pro quarterback great Bobby Layne, who

Hero’s role snatched from Pridemore by Dallas
ATLANTA (APi — A hero’s role was only minutes away for 

Atlanta Falcons' defensive back Tom Pridemore — then it 
Suddenly was snatched away

"We were trying to stop them or use up the clock, and we couldn't 
do either," Pridemore said Sunday after [>anny White fired two 
touchdown passes to Drew Pearson in the final 3;40 to give the 
.Dallas Cowt)oys a 30-27 comeback victory over the Falcons in a 
National Football League quarter-final playoff game.

Pridemore had stopped a Dallas threat early in the third period 
when he recovered a fumble by Preston Pearson at the Atlanta 15. 
Then, his 22-yard return  to the Cowboy 38 of a pass interception set 
up a 34-yard field goal by Tim Mazzetti that gave the Falcons a 
27-17 advantage with only 6:37 remaining.

White, a  five-year backup before taking over this season for the

retired Roger Staubach. put together scoring drives of 62 yards and 
70 yards for the touchdowns to Drew Pearson — 14 yards with 3:40 
left and 23 yards with 42 seconds to go — to propel the Cowboys into 
the National Conference title game next Suiiday at Philadelphia.

"T h i^ s  were mighty bleak after that (Mazzetti) field goal, but 
we decided it was not over yet.” White said. "1 was throwing well 
and I knew We could come back. I hoped the defense could get the 
ball back quickly. They did and we hung in there. The pass to 
Pearson was risky, but we got it in there.”

"It was a great feeling.” Drew Pearson said of his winning 
reception, “but you don't feel the satisfaction of it all until the final 
whistle.”

“Atlanta islR%i)est team we have faced this year, the hungriest 
team we have faced this year, and was the best prepared.” said

All signs to fight European 
boxing champ Gardner in March

Dallas defensive back Charlie Waters.
“ I feel our playoff experience helped us a lot today." said Tony 

Dorsett. the Cowboys runner who was held to SI yards on 10 carries
'"They have a great young team with great young players, so we 

will probably be seeing some mare of them in the future." Dorsett 
added “They play football like it's supposed to be played. We were 
very fortunate to win. ”

“ It just wasn't meant to be.” said Atlanta linebacker Joel 
Williams

"You're not supposed to lose games when you have a lead like 
that.” said Jeff Merrow. a defensive linemen for the Falcons, who 
were appearing in the playoffs for only the second time in their 
IS-year history.

And. it was White who knocked them out both times The Dallas 
quarterback took over for the injured Staubach in the second half of 
a 1878 playoff with the Cowboys trailing Atlanta 20-13 at 
iiHermission and sparked a 27-20 comeback victory.

lives in Lubbock, was seriously considered by the Tad) r e g M . the
Associated Press learned, but both Layoe and Alxini whhtfcew 
from comideration before the final choice was made.

Moore is the fourth Texas Tech bead football coach in 10 years. 
Jkn Carlen. now a t South Carolina, coached from W70-74; Steve 
Skian. now at Mississippi, headed the program from 197S-77; and 
Dockery coached from 197840.

"He is Texas born and bred. He has coached in the Texas high 
school and college ranks. He gained vahiabie experience under 

Osborne a t Nebraska, and the fact that he did a good job in a 
short time a t North Texas State had a big bearing.” Conley said.

Conley said when he and others on the group put everytMng down 
and added them up. "there was no question that Jerry Moore be 
asked to come to Texas Tech.
. "Of all the people available, he defuiitely Tits our situation better 
than anyone. Unquestionably, our goal is to win the Southwest 
Ctanference championship and to represent this conference in the 
Cotton Bowl. Jerry  has all the characteristics needed to accomplish 
that.” Conley said.

Moore will inherit IS starters from last season's M  Texas Tech 
team. Offensively, he will benefit from the return of virtually the 
entire Red Raider unit, including (juarterback Ron Reeves and 
wide receivers Renie Baker and Jamie Harris.

Moore earned 14 high school varsity letters in four sporis at 
Bonham. Texas, where he was an all-state end.

If you enjey good pickin' and sin^n' and hillbilly comody
Ihon you won't wont to ntiss spondlng on ovoning wHh Iho
Osofks Cowntry Jwbiloo.
Tho/tl gwarantoo a smilo on your foco and a warm spot in 
your h o ^  boforo you go homo.

This show is modo up of nirw of tho most talontod mush 
dons oimI vocalists (not to montion tho funniost comodian 
in show businoss today) that you1l ovor worst to moot.

Ozarics Country Jubilee*
January 29 7:30 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium Rompo Poiico Association
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NEW YORK (AP) — Muhammad Ali. a battered loser in his bid 
to become heavyweight champion a fourth time in his last fight, has 
signed to fight European champion John L. Gardner of Britain for 
an unannounced price at an unannounced site the last week of 
March.

The promoter is Muhammad Ali Professsional Sports. Inc., 
which uses Ali's name under a licensing agreement.

Harold Smith, president of MAPS, told The Associated Press by 
telephone from Los Angeles Sunday that Gardner has si^ied for a 
tXO.Otxr purse. He declined to disclose Ali's purse, but it was 
believed to be about one-eighth of the $8 million paycheck he picked 
up when he was stopped after 10 rounds by Larry Holmes, the 
World Boxing Council champion, last Oct. 2 at Las Vegas

Smith said he put together the fight only because Ali. who will be 
39 Jan. 17. wanted it in The wake of his mismatch loss to Holmes.
* Ali surrendered his Nevada boxing license Dec. 19 in a letter to 
the Nevada State Athletic Commission which accepted it under an 
agreement that Ali not apply again But that agreement affects 
Ali'sstatus only in Nevada.

“ If I stop, it's because 1 want to stop. Nobody can made me stop."
«aid Ali at a Nevada hearing into the matter. Smith is confidmt 
some place will let Ali fight again.

Smith also he has signed Jim  Watt of Scotland and Alexis 
Arguello. the former featherweight and junior lightweight 
champion from Nicaragua, for a bout in which Watt woidd defend 
the WBC lightweight title and that he planned it to be on the card of 
theAli-Gardner 10-rounder.

Also expected to be on the show is former champion Leon Spinks, 
who. according Smith, has signed a three-fight fight promotional 
contract with MAPS for a $50.000 bonus. Spinks’ opponent could be _

New rules flefang <lefense, 
give pro football a facelift

Marty Monroe iT Monroe does not s i ^  for a title matcfTwilh 
Holmes. Smith added.

Smith also said a fight between Aaron Pryor, the WBA champion, 
and Saoul Mamby, the WBC champion, for universal junior 
welterweight title recopiition, probably will be part of the big 
MAPS show set for Madison Square Garden Feb. 23 ITie 
Pryor-Mamby fight was supposed to take place Feb. 7 but is being 
pushed back because Pryor was shot in the right forearm by a 
woman Dec. 28.

The Garden show currently includes a 10-round heavyweight 
fight between Gerry Cooney and Ken Norton; a fight for the 
universal light heavyweight title reco^iiUon between W ^  
champion Matthew Saad Muhammad and WBA champion EkkK 
Mustafa Muhammad: Tommy Hearns' WBA welterweight title 
defense a ^ in s t  Wilfred Benitez, and Wilfredo Gomez' WBC junior 
featherweight title defense against Mike Ayala

ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Spedai Correspondent

.  "BombsAway!”
It's  the new face of pro 

football — wild, wide-open, 
iiipredictable and so structured 
dint, as in a good "B " movie, 
you don't know who gets the girl 
until the final reel.

"It's a whole new gam e,” 
former D allas quarterback 
Roger Staubach was saying last 
Saturday at P h ilade lph ia 's  
Veterans Stadium, where the 
Eagles beat the Minnesota 
Vikings in a divisional playoff. 
"It has had a facelift Do you 
know why? It's to please all
these p eo d e"

He swept his arm  toward the 
near 70.000 specu to rs in the 
s tands.  “ The  ru l es  have 

. d e f an ge d  the  de f ense  A 
defends can't use his hands or 
touch a receiver 5 yards b e y ^  
the line of scrimmage. It gives 

* the receiver a tremendous 
edge"

Terry Bradshaw, the booted, 
cowboy-hatted Louisianan who 
quartortMcked the Pittsburgh 

•Steelers to four Super Bowl 
crowns in six years, was quick 
to agree.

,  "The league is loaded with 
‘ excellent quarterbacks now.” 

he said, "fellows with strong

King
Sirloin s

arms and a lot of poise There's 
a ton of fine receivers — two or 
three on every club ”

Staubach and Bradshaw are 
part of football's roving circus, 
doing commentary for ABC-TV

Pete'Rozelle and Co of the 
National Football League have 
put some pizazz into their 
entertainm ent product and 
stifled old criticism that the 
m e r c e n a r i e s ,  wi th t he i r  
s t e r e o t y p e d ,  p r e d i c t a b l e  
strategy, were duller than the 
collegians

So no more of that 3 yards and 
a cloud of dust stuff No more 
taking two whacks a t the line, 
throwing a pass and finally 
putting No more grinding out 
Hrst downs laboriously, small 
chunks at a time, and winding 
up with a baseball score.

This weekend's  playoffs 
g a m e s ,  s e t t i n g  up  t h e  
conference championships for 
the cast in Superbowl XV. was 
an example

In Philadelphia, the Eagles.

traditionally a so-what team, 
fell behind 0-14, then rallied for 
a  31-16 victory in a game 
marked by repeated turnovers 
and a rousing quarterback duel 
between Ron Jaworski and 
Tommy Kramer

In San Diego, daring Dan 
Fouts threw a last-gasp pass to 
Ron Smith for a 50-yard 
touchdown that  gave  the 
Chargers a 20-14 victory over 
the rugged Buffalo Bills In 
sub-zero Cleveland,  where 
qu a r t e rbacks  seem  to be 
throwing bricks. Jim  Plunkett, 
a one-time castoff, won a battle 
over the league’s top passer. 
Brian Sipe. who had thrown for 
mem than 4.000 yards and 30 
TDs as the Oakland Raiders 
beat the Browns 14-12.

Cl imaxing the w eekend. 
Dallas' Danny White hit Drew 
Pearson with a pass in the end 
zone with 42 seconds remaining 
to edge the Atlanta Falcons 
30-27.
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PAMPA CENTER

Spring Semester--1981
Classes begin January 12th and end May 8th 

Registration January 7, 8 & 9 
at the college

MONDAY-WEONESDAY 9:00-10:20 a.m.
*BA, 123- IP-lntarmoUiata Typing 
BA, 21 l-IR-Advoncnd Typing 
Eng., 123-1P-Bnglish Composition B Raading 
Hitt., 223-IF-Amorican History 1865-Rrasont

DAY CLASSES
TUESOAY-THURSDAY 9:00-10:20 a.m.
*BA, I I3-1F-Baginning Typing 
Eng., 113*1R<ifiglish ComponHian B Booding 
*BA, 205-1F-RrlfKiplat of Data froennaing (Tunsday only 
9;0(Ln:S0)

10:30-11:50 a.m.
*BA, 134- IF-Intarmadiota Shorthand 
Rty., 204-IP-Child Psychology 
M-Mgt, 1013-1P-lntroductien to Manogomant 
Oov., 223-IP-Stata «  local

1:00-2:20 p.m.
BA., 224-IP-Frinciplas of Accounting 
Eng., l63-1P-Worid Utoroturo
*CD, 1044-Loitg. B Cognitivo Dovolopmont of Young
Childron b
SS., 203t-1P-Businoss Communications
M-Mgt, 1063-IP-Small Businott Managomont
CO, 1014-Survoy of CSP

10:30-11:50 a.m.
*BA, 113-IP- Baginning Shorthand
Eng., 273-IP-WorU Utafoturw
Hist., 213-1P-Amofican Histaty 1500-1BB5

1:00-2:20 p.m.
BA., 213-IP-Socrotarial Proctico
*CO, 2014-IP-Tho Spadai Child
*BA, 235-IP-Toch. of Computar Programming (Tuoadoy
only 1:00-3:50)
M-Mgt., 2023-IP Monogomont Skills
CO, 1034-IP-Borly Childhood Oovolopmant Agos 0-3

EVENING CLASSES
MONDAY 7:00-9:50 p.m.
*BA, 123-2P-lntormodiato Typing
BA, 224-2P-Prindplot of Accounting
BA, 225-1P-Fodoral Incorno Tax Accounting
Eng., 123-2P-EngRsh Composition B Hooding
*Chom., 124-1P-Collogo Otomistiy (at High School)
*Art, 224-IP-Oil Painting
*Art, 253-IP-lntro. ta Coramics-Pottory
Moth, 105-1 P-Intormodiato Algobra
*CO, 1044-2P-Languago and Cognitivo Dovolopmont of
Young Childron
BA, 213-2P-Socrotarial Proctico
SS, 2014-IP-Bosic Bookkooping 1
Soc, 253-IP-Rural Sodology
Eloctronks OC

TUESDAY 7:00-9:50 o.m.
*BA, n3-2P-BogiruMng Typing
BA, 141-IP-Offico Mochinos
*Art, 254-1 P-Coromlcs-Contlnuation of Art 253
*CO, 2014-2P-Th# Spadai Child
Eng, I I3-2P-English Campotilian B Roodittg
Eng, 263-2P- World litoroturo
Hist, 213-2P-Amarican HQISTORY
Oov, 223-2P-Stata B local
Gov, 23l-1P-Amadcan Oovommont (Toochor Cart.) 
Moth, 213-IP-O oamotry B Calculus Analytic 
*BA, 20S-V-Prindplas of Data Procosaing 
BA, 207-IZP-Baal Estata Nnanca 
Eng, 273-2P-World Utaiotui«

WEDNESDAY 7:00-9:50 p.m. 
BA, 143-IP-Porsonal Rnortca 
BA, 231-2P-Busiitass Corraapondanca 
BA, 124-IP-Rocd Estata Appraisal 

I BA, 263-TP-Budnoss ."anogamont 
iPsy, 133-IP-Oanaiol Psychology 
{Art, 214-IP-Croativa Hohbios 
SS, 2013-2P-Offica Procoduraa 
Econ, 223-IP-Prindplos of Economics 

• CD, 1023-Child B Family 
Soc, 243-IP-lnlro. ta Sodolr y 
M-Mgt, 20B3-1P-Businans law

THURSDAY 7:00-9:50 p.m.
BA, 214-IP-Prindplon uf Accounting
BA, 232-1P-4ntraducf1an ta Budnoas
SS, 2031-2P-Buainoae CammunicMlIaiia
Psy, 204-2P-Child Psycholagy
Oov, 213-IP-Amarioan NoHanol
Span, 232-IP-Cor vanotional Spanish
M-Mgt, 1073-1P4tindplas of Potnonnal Managomont
M-Mgt, 2023-2P Monogaiiinnl SldNs
*P 224-IP-Oonaral Botany (At High School)
Ba 4.IP.Roal istota P rin d f^
Hist, 224.2P-Amorican Histaty I BBS Pmaont 
*C0,1054-Batfy ChMhood Doualapmont Agon 3-S 
EloctraniM AC
*Phytics, 114-Calloga Phytks (High SchoM)

*loh Bagwhod
AH Cloinna ora 3 crodlt hours

EMT~Em«rg«nqr Mudical Trainiitg 
ClassM bugin TuMcloy, Jorniory 6, 7:00 p.m.

COSfNITOLOOY-Pampa CoHm * of Hoirdr«MÌng-é13 N. Hubcvtv6A5-IS21. Vifit wMi 
Cucii Korbg. niMHwkd Aiti AvuIIuH b IF you guuBfy

For More Information Contact BHI Bolcom, Dean.

CLARENDON COLLEGE PAMPA CENTER: 
900 N. Frost 665-8801
 ̂ Office Hours 8 a.m . to Noon & 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
'ACROSS

1 Shouktor (Fr4 
7 ,Eras

13 Untouchad
14 Bagin (2 wdt.) 
IS'OM  Tattamant

book
16 Dofliattic 

. animals
17 Davitfiah
18 Barbanan 
2Q Sup
2 V Isms
24 Coffin stand 
2T0bscanity
31 Opposad
32 Eagle's nast
33 Pressas
35 Wing (Fr.)
36 Polyglot
40 Source of 

iodine
41 Capable of 

feeling
43 Farewrall 

(abbf )
46 Singer Horne
47 CIA 

forerunner
50 Claner

53 EHin
55 Beginning
56 African land
57 Zips
58 Mors uncanny

Answrsr to Previous Punía

D O W N

1 Always.
2 City in Italia
3 Bohemian.
4 Esclamation 

of disgust
5 Subject
6 Sign up
7 Abstain from
8 Garden plant 
8 Baseball

player Mel

o a u t D  ■  c a n a i o  ■  (d u u  
□ □ □ g I q d d  
□ d d c i I g i q d

Q O C I D I U O  □ O U E i a C  
□ □  n n o M  

□ □ u D n o E i  n i a a u  
□ □ E ] D O Q  VitSiZ
□ □ u  nan  o a o  
□ □ □ Ì 2 Ì  n o a o B a o  

□ □ □  □
□ I D D  □

□ □ □ □  
□ C B B S a O H  

□ □ □ □

10 Sheep shelter
11 Hawaiian 

dance
12 Let it stand 
19 Fasten with

string
2 1 Comes with
22 Drug agency 

(abbr.)
23 Furtive
24 Bond

U l t l A I

25 Cross 
inscription

26 British prep 
school

28 Indian tribe
29 Window part
30 Exude
34 Petition
37 Bays
38 Compass 

point
39 Organ of 

speech
42 Cookstove

til
□

E□■i
□ a u
□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ a

43 Brothers 
(abbr.)
Yelp 
Diminutive suf
fix
Alf (prefix)
Aspect
Mark
M a o ____
tung
Went before 
For rowing

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 ■ 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

- 41 42

43 44 45 46 ■ 48 49

K ) 51 52 S3 54

55 56

57 58
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede oaol

January 6 ,1M1
Several very important new 
fnerrdships are likely to be 
established this coming year with 
people who may not be from the 
same walk of life as you are. As 
you get to know one another, 
you'll find you share many things 
in common.
CAPtUCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Goals can be achieved today, 
but It may require some ingen
ious revisions to do so. When 
stymied, come up with some 
clever alternatives Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail SI lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Adhere to your high standards 
today Do that which you know to 
be right, even it the acknowledg
ment you hope for is denied you.
It will come later
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Serve more in an advisory 
capacity today than as a finan
cier If a friend comes to you with 
his or her troubles. Help bail this 
person out with words, not, 
bucks
A R K S  (March 21-April 19) Sup
port from associates is likely to 
be only lukewarm today. You'll 
tare better doing what needs to 
be done without seeking their 
asalstartce
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) 
Don't be too upset today it

someone you're trying very hard 
to please misses your message. 
The fault lies with this individual, 
not with you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In sit
uations that you manage for oth
ers today, treat what you're han
dling with great respect. Do 
nothing that couM end up coal
ing t h m  money or inconven
ience.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Peo
ple you associala with today will 
find you a pleasant and desirable 
companion. However, members 
of your family may not award you 
the same accoladM.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Everyone 
makes mistakes. ar>d you're apt 
to make your lak share today. 
Passing the blame on. however 
won't look good on your record. 
Vm OO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your 
normally prudent abilities to 
manage your resources could 
desert you again today. When 
extravagant temptations tug at 
your purse strings, ignore them. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You'll 
treat others gerrerously today, 
but you're likely to do so In a way 
that may make them feel obligat
ed. If you're going to be a giver, 
cut the strirtg.
SCORPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
intuition could play tricks on you 
today and negative feelings 
could be rrusread as hunches.
Don't dwell on dark thoughts. 
S A O n TA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
This is not a good day to mix 
business and pleasure. Doing 
business with pals could cost 
m ore than doing It with 
strangers
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Texas backers 
to attend inaugural

‘AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  President-elect Ranald Reagan will be 
inaugurated Jan. 20 with many whoops and hollers from his Texas 
si^iporters.

Reports from the Texas Inaugural Committee, which actually is 
part of the state Republican Party, shows at least 1.SOO Texas 
backers of Reagan and George Bush, an adapted Texan, will attend 
the festivities.

"It's  just about the biggest thing that has happened to Texas 
Republicans." said one party worker, "'niere are many, many 
more going up this tim e than they did for Richard Nixon's 
inauguration in I960 and 1972.”

National inaugural celebrations may be new for most Texas 
Rbpublicans.

However. Texans have played big parts  in previous 
inaugurations of Democratic presidents.
•A number of Texas Democrats rode special trains to Washingtot. 

for the inauguration of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Vice 
President John Nance G am er, a  native Texan. Special planes 
carried even greater numbers to the nation’s capital for the 
inauguration of President John F. Kennedy and Vice Pm ident 
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1961.

But the big Texas trek came in 1965 after Johnson had whipped 
Itepublican Barry Goldwater.

“ I guess there were close to a thousand there from Texas, maybe 
m ore."  says Austin attorney Don TTwmas. “ AlnxMt everybody you 
knew was there."

Thomas particularly remembers an inaugundion party thrown 
for the Texans by Perle Mesta. internationally known hostess. 
"Even the Gabor sisters were there." said Thomas.

Texas had a special float in the parade — a miniature of the LBJ 
Ranch with a miniature Pedernales River flowing real water. 
Johnson's alm a m ater. Southwest Texas State University, 
furnished one of the bands.
, , Texas Republicans expect to have plenty of big names at their 
parties, too. including television star JohnnyCarson.

A chartered 747 jet leaves Dallas on Jan. 17. with about 360 GOP 
faithful aboard Two other groups will leave from Dallas the same 
day. along with three groups from Houston, two from Austin and 
one from San Antonio.

Some Texans will be a t the Hyatt-Regency but many of them will 
be at the Sheraton-Washington. about five miles from the Capitol. 

Saturday night. Jan. 17. the Texans will be guests at a big party 
{|rown at the Sheraton-Washington by the Texas State Society, 
where the vice president and his wife will be honored.

Sunday afternoon there will be a reception honoring Texas Gov. 
Bill Clements and other Republican governors, followed by a 
concert that night a t Kennedy Center

' Monday morning there is a reception at the Kennedy Center 
honoring the wives of the president and vice president. Nancy 
Reagan and Barbara Bush.

Later, the Texas Inaugural Committee, headed by Rita 
Qements. wife of the governor, will host a  brunch for Texans at the 
Sheraton-Washington Monday afternoon there is a reception at the 
Smithsonian Institution honoring Bush.

Monday night there is a gala.-at $150 per ticket; with a long list of 
entertainers including Carson. Frank Sinatra, and Bob Hope.

At least some of the Texans will have special spots for the 
inauguration Tuesday at noon and the shortened parade.

Those with white tie and tails and $100 for a ticket can attend one 
of the nine inaugural balls Tuesday n i^ t. Most Texans are 
expected to celebrate at the Sheraton-Washington.

And before leaving Washington on Wednesday most Texans will 
4 >ick up a souvenir — maybe a $15 pmr of cuff links with the 
in a i^ ra l  seal. a $25 red. white and blue inaugural license plate or a 
$650 porcelain portrayal of the "Nancy Reagan Rose."

iCity repairs gas lines 
but fears court loss

“ DAISETTA. Texas (APi — ResidentsofthiatinySoutheastTexas 
town have won one battle — a leaky natural gas service has been 
flxed — but are now faced with having the service turned off, 
despite their repair efforts.

"We may lose next Friday (at the court hearing),” said Mayor 
Harold McCann Sunday night after exhausted workers finished 
patching the city-owned natural gas line.

• "If we lose, we've got a lot of poor people that are in a  sad 
situation. A lot of people on welfare can’t afford to switch to 
propane . "
 ̂ T he  cHy won a tem porary reprieve Saturday when a state district 

‘ j u ^  delayed a Railroad Commission order that would have shut 
down natural gas service in this town of 1.100.

But McCann says back-breaking ̂ fo rts by city council members 
mid volunteer workers — who manned tractors and dug ditches for 
six straight days to restore the service — may be for naught if a 

.  juc^e upholds the RRC ruling at a hearing this Friday.
■Die city’s problems started last Friday when RRC officials 

called an emergency meeting and o rd e r^  the system shut down 
because of leaks

* McCann said service to 12 homes had beeptolted and another 200 
homes were experiencing ‘ pressure difficufties "

"The line is on test and holding." McCann said Sunday after 
volunteers worked into the nighthours to restore the system. RRC 
officials said a two-hour p r e s s u ^ ^  would be need before the gas 
could be turned on. '

"We didn’t have the kind of equipment, but an oil company sent a 
,  man out with gauges and logs and he got right on it. We've had 

tremendous response from o ir  community.”
He said the city applied two months ago to the Farmer’s Home 

Administration for a loan to repair the system, but that no word has 
‘ been received about the status of the loan.

"1 will call the FHA in the morning (Monday) to see what the 
status of that loan application i s . 'h e  said 

He added that other avenues of financing are open to the city, but 
that the length of time involved might force people in the city to 

» switch over to propane or electricity before the lines could be 
repaired

He said the RRC was asking the city to patch the old 
trouble-plagued line to "up-to-date RRC standards.”

* McCann said he felt the RRC was being unreasonable in its 
drinands. adding thpt he hoped the hearing would be decided in 
fivorofthecity

We’re in hopes thart someone a little farther up the line might give 
us some mercy. ■’he said."

Lawyers should take 
’ residencies, judge says

SAN ANTONIO. Texas ( AP) -  Ttie Nebraska Chief Justice says
* that attorneys should specialize, including the completian of 

residencies just as doctors do. so clients can seek someone 
specifically trained to deal with their problems

Chief Justice Norman Krivoatia. chairman of the National 
Conference of Chief JusUces task force on bar admissions, made 
his si«gestion Sunday in rem arks before the annual meeting of the 
AsBociation of American Law Schools.

He said law school graduates who choose not to fulfill the 
'  residencies for specUlization would become uncertified general 

practitioners who could identify a legal problem, provide 
omergency services if necessary and refer the client to a specialist.

.  He said “ at first blush, the idea may appear to be so 
revaiutkmary as to be b « h  Impractical and ridlculouB."

.  But ip dealii« with questions about lawyer competence in the 
IM ted su te s , he said "we have exhausted so many ether

* alteniatives without success, that perhaps such a  revoliAionary 
idea isa lltha t rem ains."

* The Chief Justice said it was unfortunate that attorneys have 
,  concentrated their attention on trial practice becauae ’"the
.  competencyofthenon-litlgatingpractitionerisofequalorgreater

importance to the public ”
"There a re  no shortcuts to competency." KrlvoÉia said, adding 

' '  that a  system which allows a young lawyer to gain experience 
under proper supervision is need.

"I suggest that it cannot be done in three yean  in law school.
* kicluifing a one-year part-time cHiucal program," hesaid.
* A specialist residency program for recently graduated lawyers 
'  WDUld require t wo o r4h jeeyoars of additionaL supgv t«d  traW m
* directed by a  law school, be said.
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Fort Worth cowboy club aims for record book
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Move over Gilley’s, here comes 

Billy Bob's Texas, a  cowboy club that’s not only bigger, but boasts 
live bull riding as well.

“We're not Interested in publicity about a place that’s trying to 
outshine Gilley's." says Spencer Taylor, a Fort Worth night club 
owner who is one of the partners in Billy Bob’s Texas, due to open in 
April.

And while Taylor claims there's no effort being made to replace 
Gilley’s under the “world's largest nighldub” section in the 
Guimess Book of Records, the new cowU^ club will be huge — 
even^T exasstandards.

First. Taylor says, there will be a rodeoarena in the middle of the 
127,000 square-foot club that will feature live bull riding, not the 
mechanical moo-cow that John Travolta rode to fame in “The 
Urban Cowboy ."

Only certified professional cowboys will be able to ride the bulls, 
and that suits Taylor just fine, who says the monster club will cater 
to “real” cowboys, not their urban counterparts.

Surrounding the ring will be bleachers that seat 500 people.

Taylor says that 40 bar stations will be placed throughout the cldb. 
which can hold up to 6,000 people on a busy night.

“I started dreaming about doing this two years go.” says Taylor, 
who already operates sev eu i successful Fort Worth night clubs.

He thinks that bulls n v e  become the centerpiece of the 
country-western craze, but knows that mechanical bulls — 
especially the type featured a t Gilley's—are no big deal anymore.

So he thought Uve bulls would be nice, and then topped the idea off 
with a huge, life-sized mirrored bull that will twirl slowly over the 
30.000square-foot dance floor.

Plans also call for a “ VIP” membership, available to members 
who pay a  llOO-a-year fee. VIP members will be entitled tq ^ te r  a 
"club within a  club," according to Taylor, and will be able to lounge 
in a “quieter, more relaxed and fancier" area inside the club.

While Taylor is the most visible o f the partners responsible for 
creating Billy Bob's T e n s , he sa)rs all the backers are concerned 
that the western dance palace be authentic.

“ It’s just like Billy Bob,” Taylor says, talking about the club’s 
namesake, a 6-foot, 5-inch, 270-pound Fort Worth cowboy who has

done everything from herding cattle to playing professional 
football.

“His father brought him to this area to watch Willie (Nelson), 
who used to play here. Bob Wills played here. You have to sit down 
here and get the feel of it, and do K right .”

Taylor and his partners began renovating the chib— which used 
to be the exhibition hall for the old Fort Worth Fat Stock Show—in 
December.

Hwy won't u y  bow much it will cote, bin are  convinoed that the 
location, a short walk from a rapidly-developing downtown, is 
worth the price.

There's a touch of history involved, too. H ie area was called 
"Hell’s Half Acre” a t the turn of the century becauae its saloons 
and brothels catered to cowboys, gamblers and an occasional 
outlaw.

That's not exactly the image Taylor and his partners are after, 
but they don't mind if it adds to the glamour of the chfo.

What they do want is authenticity, not a country-western disco 
thBtappealsto“dim estore" cowboys.
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Farm costs rose steadily while prices bounced
PERSONAL

WASHINGTON tAPi — Despite its ominous-sounding name, 
fumarie acid can be used safely to cure meat and poultry products, 
thegovemment says

Still, as part of its rule-making process, the Agricultire 
Department is asking for public comments on whether to allow the 
use of fumarie acid in the curing poDcess.

Donald L Houston, administrator of the department's Food 
Safety and Quality Service, said the proposed nile would classify 
fumane acid as "a cure accelerator which must be combined with 
a curing agent for the purpose of fixing color in meat an poultry 
products

Houston said fumarie acid occurs naturally in many plants and is 
produced commercially. It has been approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration for use in non-meat food products. Ibe 
Agriculture Department approves substances used in processing 
meal and poultry products.

Comments can be sent by April 6 to: Executive Secretariat. 
Room3807-S. FSQS. USDA. Washington, D C. 20Ö0

WASHINGTON (AP) — An Agriculture Department scientist 
said today the huge variety of food available to Americans is an 
Immense asset but a Iso can increase the odds of eating poorly.

D .Mark Hegsted. administrator of the department s Office of 
Human Nutrition, said “ an American who enters a supermarket 
these days probably has som^ 10.000 to 12.000 items to choose 
from"

In effect, this represents “a kaleidoscope in which many new

foods enter and leave the marketplace.” he said.
"This great diversity in kinds ttf food available does provide some 

kind of prptertion against the selection of an imbalanced diet but 
also m a k ^  the selection of such a diet increasingly possible,” 
Hegsted s^id

Hegsted's rem arks were prepared for delivery at a  meeting of 
the Anscrican Association for the Advancement of Science in 
Toronto. Canada Copies of his speech were also released here by 
the Agriculture Department.

WASHINGTON I API — After all the gyrations from month to 
month, prices of commodities at the farm gained only an average of 
1.7 percent last year, according to preliminary government figures.

Comparatively, prices that farmers pay out to meet production 
expenses and other costs climbed an average ll.S percent. •

The Agriculture D epartm ent's latest monthly report on farm 
prices, which was issued Dec. 31. also showed that farmers’ cost 
index — as reflected by prices they ha ve to pay for required items 
— climbed steadily during 1980, with the lowest reading in January 
and the highest in December.

But prices that farm ers receive for products, including crops and 
livestock, exhibited a roller-coastereffect much irf the year.

For example, the Crop Reporting Board's "prices received” 
index dropped in five months and increased in seven.

Based on revised monthly readings, prices rose in 0.8 percent in 
February. 1.3 percent in May. 2.2 percent in June. 6.5 percent in 
July. 3.8 percent in August. 2 percent in September and 1-5 percent 
inl^vem ber

The preliminary figures also showed declines of 0.8 percent in

January. 1.7 percent in March. 4.3 percent In April. 0.4 percent in 
October and 1.1 percent in December.

Looking at spMific categories, the published index figures show 
prices of crops in general rose an'average of 7.2 percent in 1980. Not 
all crops, however, fared equally or well. For example;

—Prices of potatoes, sweet piotatoes and dry edible beans, as a 
group, rose an average of 39.3 percent from their 1979 average.

—But prices of fruit dropped an average of 13.3 percent, including 
a 12.5 percent for fresh m arket fruit.

Just as the overall '"prices received” index v ^  widely from 
month to month, so can prices for specific commodities or groups of 
commodities. The annual averages, however, do serve as a way of 
comparing price changes.

Among the main field crops, com and other feed grains showed a 
collective price increase of 15.2 percent from 1979. the index figures 
showed.

Food grains, which include wheat and rice, rose 11.8 percent from 
1979

Cotton showed the biggest gain among the major fleld crops, with 
prices a t the farm  averaging 17.8 percent higher than in 1979. 
Tobacco, however, gained only 6.8 percent.

Soybeans and other oil-bearing crops, as a group, were down in 
price, averaging 1.6 percent less than in 1979. the reixort showed.

Livestock prices averaged 2.3 percent less in 1980 than in 1979.
Meat animals, mainly cattle and hogs, bore the brunt of that 

overall drop as prices fell 6.4 percent in 1980. while prices of milk 
and other dairy products sold by farmers rose8.4 percent. Prices of 
poultry and eggs edged 0.5 perceitf higher dtu-ing tte  year.

SPEOAL NOTICES
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NAMES IN THE NEWS FOUND: SMALL puppy, 1000 block 
of Charles. For information call

NEW YORK (API — George Bush says he plans to keep a low 
profile as vice president and promises. "I will not have hurt 
feelings when people a sk . ‘ What happened to George Bush?"'

In an interview in Time magazine. Bush said he had not been 
given any specific functions by President-elect Ronajd Reagan 
though he has talked to Reagan about his responsibilities

But I think the Mondale formula is a good one.” Bush said, 
referring to current Vice President Walter Mondale "That is what 
I would like to be What I want is for people to wake up in two years 
and say. 'You know, this guy really did something. ' liesaid

"Now I see that it is everybody's responsibility to set limits about 
what will be sacrificed in a  marriage.” she said.

The Jenners separated a year ago and their divorce is nearly 
final. In an article in this week's e±ticn of People magazine, she 
described her life at age 30.

"Today the im portant things in my life are my kids (Burt. 2. and 
Casey. 7 months i. my design work, my friends and my running, and 
I feel fulfilled by those.”

Jenner. meanwhile, has been dating Elvis Presley's former 
girlfriend. Linda Thompson, and they are making plans to wed 
whenJenner's divorce is final. People said.

Albert was flown 110 miles by helicopter from a hospital in 
McAlester, near his hometown of Bugtussle. He e n te i^  the 
McAlester hospital Tuesday. An aide said he bad not suffered a 
heart attack.

Albert represented his southeastern Oklahoma district in the 
House for 30 years and served as speaker for six years before 
retiring in 1977. '

«640IB.

BUSINESS OPP.

NEW YORK ( AP) — Chrystie Jenner says a major problem in 
her now-broken m arriage to Olympic decathlon champion Bruce 
Jenner was her willingness to keep herself in the background 

"Many women have had trouble with my being so devoted to 
Bruce s winning the gold medal. Yes, I had to  subjugate 
everything, but it was a goal I accepted." she said.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Former Speaker of the House Carl 
Albert was reported in stable condition at Oklahoma Memorial 
Hospital, where he was undergoing tests.

Hospital Administrator Don Brown said Albert. 72. was flown to 
the hospital Sunday and placed in the coronary care unit “as a 
precautionary measure '

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A c tio s  Cheryl Ladd, who is a Charlie's 
Angel, became a B rian 's wife over the weekend when she married 
composer Brian Russell at a  Colorado ranch, her press aide said.

It was the second m arriage for both. ITKir daughters from 
previous m arriages were the flower prls.

Miss Ladd. 28. had known Russell. 35. for about a  year, said 
spokesman Richard Grant.

Miss Ladd plays Chris Munroe on the "Charlie's Angels” 
television series

The ceremony was held at the Rifle. Colo.. ranch of Wally Ganzi.

NEW m  INIS AREA 
CARTOON MINI THEATERS

You will be amazed at proflt owner
ship of self - contained coin (»crated 
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sound cartoons. Now is the time to 
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ment and Movie Hut. Minimum 
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■vie Hut Maiketing, 66-1 Georgia 
Rd., Birmingham, Ala. X2U.
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Television You keep the key, 10x10 and 1 
stalls.'Cill m m »  or 0601661.

(MINI STORAGE 
I the key. 10x10 and 10x30

EVENING
6:00 g FISH

(D  ALL IN THE 
FAMILY
O (£ O CD (9 S)
NEWS
(S SPORTS CENTER 
9 )  NORMAN VINCENT 
PEALE
®  BULLSEYE
aS) MACNEIL LEHRER
REPORT

6:30 C2) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS
O  (D  SANFORD AND 
SON
0 3 )  M.A.S.H.
O  B EA U TIF U L, BABY, 
B EA U TIF U L "An Insider's 
Look at Die Modeling 
Industry"
O D  TIC TA C D O U G H  
X  WORDS OF HOPE 
O  99) ALL IN "THE 
FAMILY
®  FACE "THE MUSIC 
®  OKLAHOMA REPORT 

7:00 3 }  SOUD GOLD
0 ( £  MOVIE -(C OM ED Y) 
••• “ ¿utNotForMe”  1050 
Clark (Sable, Lilli Palmer A 
May Oecember romance 
between a dynamic Broad 
way producer and Iris 
actress-secretary. (2 lirs.. 
to mins.)
0 3 )  LITTLE HOUSE ON 
"THE PRAIRIE Whenthehus- 
bsndsolWalnut Grove show 
reluctance to sign a petition 
lavoring Women's rights, 
the wives move out and the 
husbands have a rebellion 
on their hands (60 mins.) 
(Closed-Captioned:
U.S A )
( £  SUPERSTAR VOLLEY
BALL CUP
O  (D  TH A T'S  INCREDI
BLE A miraculous escape 
by the man closest to the ini- 
tial eruption of Mount St. 
Helens, a death-defying 
daredevil who shows film of 
his near tragic attempt to 
leapovertwocars speeding 
toward him at 100 miles an 
hour, a playful ghost whose 
favorite haunt is a toy store, 
and a dentist who tattoos 
teeth (Repeat; 60 mins.)
'JD ROCK CHURCH 
®(i9)FLOFIoandFrancon- 
vince themselves that the 
best way to keep Mama 
young is to keep her busy.

but pile up so many good 
works (or her, she finally 
rebels and disappears.

S WORLD A T WAR
GREAT PERFOR

M ANCES: A LINCOLN 
CEN TER  SPECIAL
‘Beverlyl Her Farewell Per
formance' Act It of Johann 
Sfrauaa Jr.'s 'Die Fleder
maus' provides the setting 
lor the final operatic perfor
mance of Beverly Silla. In the 
ballroom scene. P rim » Or
lovsky throws a party which 
becomes a gala, boated by 
Carol Burnett and featuring, 
among others, Placido 
Domingo, Mary Martin. 
Ethel Merman. Zubki Mehta
and Renata Scotto. (2 hrs.) 

7:30 •  G R E A TE S T SP OR TS
RIVALS The New York 
Giants vs the Cleveland 
Browns' Take a look at the 
rivalry that dominatad ‘Tfta 
(iolden Age'of professional 
f(»tball as HBO ̂ o rta  fea
tures nostalgic interviewa 
and film (Hips that recreate 
classic gridiron
competition.
( D  COLLEGE BASK ET- 
BALLLouisvillevsTulane(2 . 
h rsj
O ®  LADIES' MAN Alan is 
livid when ha accidently 
finds oui Susan is making 
$3,000 more than he is (or 
doing the ssme staff writing 
job, but cohfronting his 
boss. Holston. adds to his 
frustrstion.

S:00 ^  MONTE CARLO SHOW 
0 3 )  MONDAY NIGHT A T 
TH E  MOVIES Oh. Godi' 
1B77 Stars: John Denver, 
(GeorgeBums. The Almighty 
picks an earnest, enthu
siastic California supermar
ket mamager to be His spo
kesman in spreading the 
word that life on Earth isn't 
all that bad and things can 
be made to work. (2  hrs.) 
(Closed-Captioned:
U.S.A.)
0 MOVIE
-(S C IEN C E-FIC TIO N ) *** 
“ 2001:ASpaceOdyaaey” 
1B68 Keir Dulisa, Gary 
Lockwood. Manned space 
vent urebeginsin the hope of 
exploring Jupiter, bdl en- 
route. a computer takes 
over, killing several astron
auts. (2 hrs. 30 mins.)

8:30

0:00

O  QD MONDAY N IGHT 
MOVIE SST Deathlllght' 
1977 Stars: Lome Greene, 
Bert Convy. Sabotage 
aboard the inaugural High! 
of the first American 
Supersonic Transport turns 
intoanightmareofterror. (2 
hrs.)
QD 700 CLUB 
0  ®  M .A.S.H. Klinger 
arouses concern lor his 
behavior when he falls intoa 
deep depression after 
receivinga'DearMaxie'lat- 
ter from hia ax-wife.
®  M O V IE -(D R A M A ) •** 
“ DeaporataHoura" 1955 
Humphrey Bogart, Fradric 
March. A group of escaped 
convicts keep a man snd his

» hostage. (2 hrs.)
HOUSE C A LLS  Dr. 

MkHtaels discovers that ha 
is ona of Ann Andarson's 
landtorda, and ha is turning 
her apartment into a 
condominium.

S NEWS
®  LOU G R AN T Billie 

can't believe it when she 
goes out on a story and falls 
inlova with harnaws source, 
a professional baseball 
player who's having a bad 
Mason. (60 mins.)
®  M ADE IN CHINA This 
documentary offers a look 
at the preparation lor the 
San Francisco premiere of 
the 1980 Exhibition of the

9:10
9:30

10H»

Hps Republic of China.
TB SN EW S 

SP OR TSCENTER  
RISE AND BE HEALED 
ON W ORKING Author 

Studs Terkel provides com
mentary on the nature of 
work in Amerk», in addition 
to interviews with men and 
women in different types of
i8i*(X) H O U YW O O O

( D O ®
l*^WS
(D COLLEGE B ASK ET
BALL UCLA vs Washington 
State (2 hrs.)
"  FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 

I MAUDE

Guests: Joan Embery, 
Robert Blake. Kenny 
Rogers, Monti Rock.

»»e a t ; 60 mins.)
PAUL SIMON m CON

C E R T One of pop music's 
greatest superstars, Paul 
Simon performs a variety of 
hia smash hits.

S ROSS B A G U V  SHOW 
®  C BS L A TE  MOVIE 
'QUINCY M .E.: The Hero 

Syndrome' Stars: Jack 
Klugman, (terry Walberg. A 
y(Nmg longshoreman con- 
lasses to the murder of a 
loanshark who had been 
putting the squeeze on hhn. 
(Repeat) 'TH E NEW 
AVENGERS: The Gladia
tors' Stars: Patrick Mac- 
nee, Joanna Lumley. 
(Repeat)
r a ®  MUSIC WORLD 

10:40 0 (X) MOVIE
-(A D V E N TU R E ) **Mi. 
“ Black Roee”  1950 Orson 
Welles, Tyrone Power. A 
thirteenth century English 
Saxon, Marching lor trade 
secrets along caravan 
routes in the Orient, finds 
romance t(ra. (2 hrs., 30 
mins.).

11O0 ( D  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
***)ti "Th e  Suspect” 
1944 Charles Laughton, 
Ella Raines. A henpecked 
husband plans tomurder his 
wile, so ha can pursue a 
lovely lady. (98 mins.)
®  MOVIE -(D R AM A) ** 
"M r. Kingatreet'a War” 
1971 JohnSaxon.TippiHa- 
dren. A man and his wile 
seek peace in central Africa 
where they devote them- 
selvM  to setting up a game 
preserve. World War M en
croaches on this psradiM 
when the Italian Army and 
the British light over water 
holee <xt his pr(»erty. Using 
an old plane and ingenuity 
bom of desparati(X), he and 
his wife alone hold both

12:15

12:38
1GO

1:30
2:00

students in Paris write 
home, carefully avoiding 
mention of the s ^ y  ediK»- 
tion they're getting outside 
the classroom. (Rated PG) 
(90 mkM.)
0 (D ABC NEWS 
NIQHTUNE
(D COLLEGE BASK ET
BALL SyracuM vsUniversi- 
tyOf ConnetHicut (2 hra.) 

JAM ES KENNEDY 
FA N TA S Y  ISLAND 

An escape artist seeks the 
ultimate challenge, and two 
plain girls want to sample 
the jet-aetter's life. 
[Repeat: 70 mine.) 

NIGHTBEAT 
TRANSFORMED 
JO E  FRANKLHH SHOW 
F.B.I.

( £  MOVIE 
-(COM EDV-ORAM A) •• H  
“ Whet Price Glery”  1952 
JetMS Cagney, Dan Dailey. 
The W W I Story of the hot- 
tempered C a ^a in  Flagg 
and the botaterous, brawl
ing Sgt. Oukt. (2 hrs.. 30

f  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
SPORTS CEN TER 
MOVIE -(W ESTERN) 

••Ik “ Gun For a Coward” 
19S7FredMacMurray, Jef
frey Hunter. A man runs a 
successful ranch to help 
raiM two younger brothers; 
ona a hot head and one 
branded a coward becauM 
ha hates vkHem». (2 hrs.)

11:30 0 M O V IE -(C O M ED Y) •• 
“ FrenchPoetcarde”  1979 
Miles Chapin. Blanche 
Baker. American collage 
students in Paris write 
home, carefully avoiding 
mention of the spicy educa
tion they're getting outsida 
the (Hassroom. (Rated PG) 
(90 mina.)

Snelling S Snelling 
Hie Placeinent

Suite 327 Hughes B t d g .m ^
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
6653607 or 666-nl6

1:10 0  CS MOVIE 
•(COIIEDV-ORAM A)^^lk 
“ What Price Glory”  1952 
James Cagney, Dan Dailey. 
The WW I story of the hot- 
tempered Captain Flagg 
and the boisterous, brawl
ing Sgt. Oukt. (2 hrs., 30 
mins.)

PampaOilCo. 6656464 
P r o ^  Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEfFING « TAX SERVICE
•JohnsonRonnie J____

102Vk E. Poster 666-7701

BUSINESS CARDS 
S0M14.66

Fugate Mating A Offica Supply
210 N. f/anl OK-ISH

2H)0 ®  MOVIE -(W ESTERN) 
••W “ Gun Mora Coward” 
1957 FredMacMurray, Jef
frey Hunter. A man runs a 
OHceosatut ranch to help 
raiM  Iwo younger brothers; 
one a hot" head and one 
branded a coward bocauM  
he hates vkHencs. (2 hrs.)

2H)8 (Z)MOVIE-(COMEOY)^^W  
"G ive  Me a Sailor”  1938 
Bob Hope, Martha Raya. 
The story of a MUor'a com
plicated love allaks. (90 
mkis.)

Oorenca Johns Cemtruction 
(Seneral Centrocters 

36 years experience. Residentiai, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remodeling. 8IS-2073 weekdays, I - 6 
p.m. Skellytosm.

D s a k ls e s  ilM AsssAm HELP YOUR business with ad 
r U D I I v  N O l lC O S  specialities, pocket knives, caj

Movies
EVENING 

IGD M O V IE-(C O M ED Y)7:00
r  ••• “ ButN<vtForMe" 1959 

(TIark Gable, Lilli Palmer. A 
May-Dacomber romance 
between a dynamic Broad
way producer and his 
actress-secretary. (2 hrs..
^ m in s .)

S H »  0 3 )  MONDAY NIGHT A T

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Proposals for window improvsmsnts 

at Pampa Middls and Austin Elsmsn- 
taiy SdMols for Pampa Indapabdant 
School Diatiict will bo roeoivod at tha 
offlot of tha Supariatandant of Schaola, 
321 W. Albert Stiaot, Pampa, Tosaa 
until 12HW noon, January 16,1981 and 
will ba opsnad at that tima.

Tha Pampa IndapaiMlant School Dia- 
trict rsaarraa tha right to rgoct any or 
all bida and to waive all fMmalitiaa.

Plana and spodficatioiu may ba pro- 
curad from Braahar, Ooyotta, Rapior,

. increte .
____jobtooimailortoolarL-.

yean expcrtence. Top O'TexaaXi 
structkMiOi. 66573DÌror 6699761

APPL. REPAIR

Architacts - Engioaors. 2118 34thEngin
Stroat, Lubbock, 'Taxas

ra t i  bay. (2hrt.)
3  TOMORROW

SICK C A V ETTSH O W
10:10
10:30

7 Die
1(1) NIGHT Q A U E R Y

C ELLPRISONER:
BLOCK H
O  3 )  TH E  TO N IG H T  
SHOW 'The Boat of (tersen '

Quotls: MsliOM Manchoo- 
ter. Bob
KoMhan-to(ovition'oCap- 
toin Kangaroo. (Repeal; 90
a 'mt.)

lM OVIE-(CC>M ED Y)^^ 
“ FrenchPoatcarda” 1979
Milea Chapin, Blanch# 
Bakar. American collnoa

mi,
ROUTE 

CARRIERS 
EARN MONEY!

1Ü . . .  and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You'll enjoy doing this important job 
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too!

Pampa Neme
603JUL7» 6 6 8 -2 8 2 6

S (»  JIIL'79

TH E  M OVIES Oh. Godi' 
1977 Stara; John Danver, 
<te(HgaBuma . The Almighty 
picka an eamaat, anthu- 
aiaatic(telifomiaaupermar- 
ket mamager to be Hie spo- 
kearnan in apreading tha 
word that IHa on Earth ian't 
all that bad and thinga can 
ba m^da to work. (2  hra.) 
(Cloaed-Cteptioned:
IJS .A .)
0 MOVIE
-(SC IEN C E-FIC TIO M )^^^ 
“ 2 0 0 l:A S p i»e O d ya a e y” 
19BS Kair Oullaa. Gary 
Lockw(x>d. Manned epaca 
venture bagkia in tha h(>peof 
exploring Jupiter, but en- 
routa, a computer takaa 
over, killing aavaral aetron-

D-2I January 2Ji, 1961 CARPENTRY

AREA MUSEUMS RAl^H BAXTER 
OONTRACniC« AND BUILDER

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM;
Custom Homes or RemodoUng 

61692« ^
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.tr ------- . • - -p.m., special tours by op-

_____ JLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Roldar

Lance Buildan 
Building-Remodeling 

66939«  Ardell Lance

SDITH A()0 aRIUM *
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch. 
Houra 29 p.m. Tuesuy and today.

^ a ^  hrs.. 30 mkia.)
M ONDAY N IO H T 

M O VIE'SST:D eathflight' 
1977 Stars: Lome Greene, 
Bert Convy. Sabotage 
aboard the ktaugeral Might 
of fho Ural American 
Sspereonic Traneptxl luma 
kitoa nightmare of terror. (2

muacumhoor8la.m.to6p.m. week 
dan  and 2-9 p.m. Sunda ^
lXke  mer  —
7ILDLIFE 

290
t o K ___________

____ igt. (?lbsed Monda:
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
6 a.m. to 5:16 p.m. weekdays and 
19:10 p.m. today .
HUTtmiNSON COUNTY
MUKUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:S0p.m. weekdays excipt
m t P ' i i m u s i g H

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acouaticat cailliw spraying. Freeea- 
timates. Gene E?teee. 0096377.

I, roon 
520I2

J ^^Q^TEACTOES
1696747

Addftkma, Remodeling,
' ~ ntlng-Re^rsConcrcte-PaIntI

. .  MUNSCONSTRUCTION-Addi-
Shamrock. Regular muMum hours 6 Uoim, panelling, painting, patlot, 

to 6 p.m. woekdays. Ctoaed renuKlellng aiM repalrt insured.
Finte estimatee. 6669466.

a.m.
EA HIS-

t.)
®  MOVIE -(D R AM A) ••• 
“ Oeaperale Hours”  1965 
Humphrey Bogart, Fredric 
March. A group of eacaped 
convictekaap a man and Me 
funifyhoetega. (2hre.)

10:40 0 (XT MOVIE 
• (ADVENTURE) ••W 
"Black Roee”  IBSOOreon 
Weltae, Tyrone Power. A 
Ihktaenth century Engllah 
Saxon, aoarching lor Irado 
aocrola along carivan 
roetes In the Orient, finds 
romance loo. (2 hre., 30

___________ . J i?N  ARE,
TORICAL MUSEUM :..Mt_ Regular museum mnus 11 a.m. 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cioaed Sund».
OU) MOBBifriE JAIL MUSBUM; 
Old Mobsatie. Honrs 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Miami.
CloMd TwHKhiy.

«RTS COUNIT MUSEUM:
CARPET SERVICE

_____Haun 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 1 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. (Closed Wethiasday.

rS  CARPETS
^  N.

HEARING INST.

lollone HaatiM Aid Contar 
710 W. Fñacia-ninpa9669« l  

Beltona Batterlea. E ^ .  6-63.36; 
BPR9 TI, M l; BPlálR. 5A |6. FYee 
atactmoic hanriag tost.

CARPET SAU 
S10.PS

Complataly Instollad 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISMN05 
40« S. Cwylor ««S-33«l

I l i O O d )  MOVIE -(6IVETEWT) 
•••W " Ih n  tMaBBCf’ 
1B44 Charlas Laughton, 
EHa Raktoa. A honpookod 
husband plana to fflurdorhia 
wlfo, so ho can purseo a 
lovalv lady. (SB mina.)

I ••

A.W. McaimM DITCHING

GENERAL SERVICE

DO YOU bava a loved one wEh » 
drinking problem? Call At-Aoon, 
6664216V 116-131E

FOUNDATION LEVBLING and 
thkninhig. Guarantee BuHdeni, 7«  
S C uyl^ll6-36U.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, trae fwdak, 
tupplles and dalivarfea. Tammy 
Earisr^,1199NS.

SERVICE ON all Bhwtric Rasoip. 
Typawriten and AdSng Ms____________  MAchinDs
SMdaE^^Iss and Services, 1006 
AlOoaig IIS40Ì3. •

TREE TRIM6UNG and removable, 
aiw she, rMsnnable. HanUng, odd

INSULATION

PAT AND Lee, formerly of L*R 

For your appointment call 6197116.

Frontier huulation 
Cbnunereial Buudkigi, 'Trailer 

Houtes md bomee 
6669124

O U A R A N TH  B U
Oonyeurself.Wefu 
S. Cuykr. 6I910U.

JIOERS SUPPlf 
fumhh blower. 716

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock weoi. Batta and Bknm. Free 
Eitimatea, 665-6674 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWNMOWER SERV.
LAWN SERVICE - LMt bauUng, 
trader apace rent. (tetlH93666.

PAINTING
606966-1626, tliway 60 and lOl! 
Punpa.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiniL 
----------  { .1 » 9 1 4 ray Aooustleal Ceiling, 

-IStewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aooouatical oeilings. den« 
CaUnr, 06991«  or 6692215.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-Clty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiders and crickets. Cali

O U A R A N TH  K S T  CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 Ss 
CuylM-. I6920U.

Plumbing A Heating

BUUARO nUfN BM O  EERVICS
P h in ^ ^ ^ g a f o ^ lp in g

We sendee Central Heat 
Air oonditioMrt-wkidow units 

CaU 6698803 or 6697605
SEPTIC TAT AND DRAIN

BUIUÆRIS PLUMBING 
"PPÌYSUPPLY CO 

616S.Cuyler 0093711
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lin ^  |H. Abo bouse leveUi .̂ 
(^M 93<lForM 9t2l7

AREA PLUMBING Company. Re- 

if no answer, 0199631.

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump 
truck, top soil, sand, baiued, spread. 
Tractor, rototUiing, laveto • es- 
Mvating, debria Kaulad. Kenneth 
Banks, « 94116.

Plowing, Yard Work *
YARD. ALLEY clean up, hauling, 
rototilUng. Yard fence repiUr, hand-
yiiian waif, painting, tree, shrub* 
(rimming. Kenneth winks, 6694116.

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

394W . Foster 9694«1

tenues, pocket knives, caps.

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6691201.

CONCRETE CONSTRUenON
All types of concrete or tackhoe 

k. Nolo

SAU9RENTAIS  
CURTIS MATNES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-TEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOMS FURNISHINGS 

40« S. Cwylor «6 S -3 3 «!

WASHERS, DRYERS, disbwasben 
and range repair. Call Gary Stavma, 
0197660.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos „ 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Canter 0093121
PAMPA TV Sales « Service 

312 S. Cuvier 
We service an nwkes 

Call «92132
RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
month. Rent to own. Atex Station, 

Highway West. Call*

35 INCH Packard BeU color T  V - 
Woriu, beautiful wood console, 6126. 
CaU 6 6 M ir

G U A R A N TK  EUUOERS SUFFIT
U. S. Stgel smng. M a ^  vinyl sid- 

Cuy'

SITUATIONS

. 716 S. Cuyler, a  ALTERATIONS. 321 N. 
. 6696701.

IFYOUdeeire.IwUlkeapyourpre- 
schbol children. Call 423 N.
Cuyler.
BEGINNER’S SEWING leifons. 
CaU Mary Grange, « 92167.

TYPING WANTED 
1691027 or 6699602

WILL DO honae cleaning, (tell 
0199367.

REGISTERED BABYSITTER hat 
e ^ j ÿ i  for daytime only. Call

Seaki
WT STUDENTS

kingtojoki 
I from Pa

oratartareUablacar
pool from Pampa Area to West 
Texas State University day Un»

BABYSMTINO IN My home. Call

HELP WANTED
Prat H iiyiat T m U  

weCiHiGty If f.fii.*i p.ni.
Iter

■ ................ lia!t.lA M X  f  XOPIWO» n . . | l .g  | . r
D m W N O m u S B tea ll^^  MlgKorhMd routes. T a ll the

PERSONAL
®  M OVIt -fOIIAMA) ' 
“Mr. Kfogehjbl'e War” 
1R71 John Saxon, TIpplHe- 
dren. A man and hia wHa 
aeak peace In central Africa

i steamex
N. Hihart. Ca!

nex carpet etean- 
Hwr Martinbhw 
a a « 9m if a r f c N K .  CONTRACTING B S U T 'K if f i lS '

........ .............. . Vogue Oeiwen.
eatvee toeettlngupe gente 
preeerve. World War I on- 
oroeofioo oe IMa paradiee 
when the HaHan Artny and 
Iba Britiah fight ovar water 
itolaeonMapraperly. Uaiag 
en oíd pleno and kignneWy 
bent ef deaperailon, he and 
hie wifa atoee hold holh 
aideealbav.(2hre.)

Pyramid Electric Service
Reehfonttaland

Ne Jah too Smal

GENERAL SERVICE
AVWh
ira ji07

W B have an i

t .

PllcatiMM fer 
parsen.

idOem raer^l Wiring HWremraRiwal BOMiae. Apply I «  
leb too Emen a,, rremr.

I. Ca»

iMaE .

HELP\

U C IE T A I
(

36 hours pi 
p.m. ()ual 
minimum!
raMÿ, iho

BABYSm 
achoolfror
pendable ¡ 
iiea.6669

DIET AID 
lent start 
neflls. Ap 
Hospkal t
MANAG« 
tunity in

Waitrease 
■ Bis L 

,ini 
erwa

LVN'S6to 
houa. Ben 
leave, unii 
cal kisura 
Director 
« 9266L F

DALLA
We're loot 
experienci 
ing, teschi 
owned ort 
be NMe ta 
and have i
personal
» 4-659(7
GRBCER' 
for matul 
week. Se 
Mart, 2I0C

LANDI
DAVIS'n 
trimming

R ‘Sft
SEw ir
COMPLE* 
all makee 
vacuum e 
Service, 21

BLDG.

.4201

Whin
'*101 s

PLAS1

625! 
Your PI

TINNE
Comi
terialMajpi

JA Y S
669311

12« 
Plastic pi 
water. F11 
s d i . «

FOR ALL
í íS P i K JchcBjowl

HOUS
Josi
1415

1304

Used
Oglt

4131

ANTU
ANTIK-I

MfSCI

MR.COF
warrant]
Craueh.i

■

PIZZA I 
«.OMCa

Nbio Ip 
VaR Ht) 
Dana W

li
Mcly Hi

in Oevk 
Pent Oe 
IrvineO 
CadXei 
O.OgTik 
Ment O
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B U Y .S E L L T R A D E  O B  R E N T  T H R O U G H  T H E

HELP WANTED

SICM TARY N IK N I0 FOR H i  AITH  
CARf SETTING

23 hours per week from S a m. to 1 
p.m. Qualifications required are 
minimum 3 year secretarial eiperi- 
enoe, typbif n  words a minute aocu- 
ratdly. a h o r t^ d  N  words per mi-

B A B Y S ITTE R  N E E M ID  for after 
school foom 2:30 to 3 p.m. Needde- 
^ e n d a h fo M io n  in Travis school

MISCELLANEOUS GOOSEMYER

D IE T  AIDS needed full time. Excel- 
..............................................full be

HospRal....................

M ANAGER T R A IN E E . Good o ^ -  
tunity in retail business. Call

u u *  I / u u o  n eeucu lu ii itm c 
lent starting salary wtth 
ne fb . Apply at Highland < 
Hospftal I »  N. H o& rt

experience in managemeni, 
ingTteacbing. pubUc spÑkii 
owned or opm ted a Susine 
be able to nandle heavy c

SAMBO'S 
NOW  HIRING 

Waitresses and hostesses, all shifts. 
Bts Include paid vacation, un- 
s, insurance, low-priced meals, 

er wages. Apply m  Hobart.

LVN'SSto2and2tol0shlfU.33.30an 
houe. Benefits: paid vacation, sick 
leave, uniform allowance and medi
cal insurance is available. Contact 
Director of Nurses, Jess Hardy, 
MP-2331, Ifompa Nursing Oenter.

MANAGEMENT 
DALLAS FIRM EXPANDING

We’re looking for a person who has 
experience in management, market-

. — 1.1---------- -¡akingorhas
siness. Must

________________ heavy cash flow
and have the seif -  image for a high 
personal income. Call Del Rogers, 
214 - ISBdTOO.

G R BCERY C H EC K ER  needed. Pre- 
for mature woman, J t  hour work 
week. See Clarence Ward, Minit 
Mart, 2100 N. Hobart, 063 4121.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS T R E E  SERVIC E: Prunuig, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM 
's s A S s r  estimates. J.R .

SEWING MACHINES
C O M P L E TE  SER V IC E Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vaowro cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 0IM383.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbor Co. 

.420 W. Foster lOOdMl

White House Lumbor Co. 
n o i S. Ballard 0003201

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(M e n 's  Sweqi 

JoteiliaMle m L3730

L E A V E  YOUR family deM free with 
nrwrtgage protection Insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, M3-3480.

R E N T  A N Y  HoUday Wilton Cake 
pans or c a n ^  molds and save. Call 
M y,M 3-4l47

ROeXHOUNDS. I am going to move 
out of hmn. WiD sell u  or part of my 
rock coHe^kxi.Jpall

FIREW O O D • Oak and Black Locust 
$110 full cord. Delivered and 
stacked. Call 005-2720 after 3 p.m.

Wood for Sale

F R E E  FIREW OOD 
CaU 0050717,710 Brunow.

CARE DECORATING oSirt, OtMilV"
SUPPUES -------------------------

Wilton Cake Pans and toppers, Icing 
colors, decorating kits and supplies,
‘4 cookie monster and Big Birc Pans,
$1. Fullsise Fled Flhitsume.SoOoby 
^ j Yogl Bear Pan, $205. Call Mary,

GARAGE SALES

O AR AG i SALES
LIS T w l S n ^ U s s m ^  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M I‘2S2S

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Ottor TV 's  and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0053121

Y m h b  n M > * h M t % a n  ! i 
TARPLEY M U ^  COMPANY

117 N. cuyler 0051231

HAM MOND ORGAN: J-400 Series, 
d o u l^  keyboard. Call 0053332.

E X P E R T  PIANO tuning and repair.
Lowrey Music (^ t e r ,  n53121.

If 10J 4StC. Atit,
1 SHOUU? TPUeHEH

MHP6UH iv IW S f

í l B Ó S »  
SO

Y
1BAH...ÍOU 6>cn A 

/MiU .I¿7N N tns WITH 
H 4 N P 6 0 N 5  
Afm tP AT UI6^...

b y  p a r k e r  a n d  w i l d e r

. . . T M / l T i s  
WHy I

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL MOBILE HOMES

Paid for Nice 
Used C a n  
MARCUM

Pontiac Buick, CM C A  Toyota 
323 #  Foater 0052371

We Sell and Rent Tow  Ban 
C C . MEAD USED CARS

313 E  Brown

SAVE M ONEY on your auto insur
ance. Cali Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a F R E E  Quote. 6053757.

U76CUTLASS Sakm- Bucket seats, 0 
track, sport wbeeb. CaU $05233$, 
Skellytowd, alter f  p.tii. '

1174 P O N TU C  $7M. 1$T4 Chevy Hot 
Rod $1200. Will consider t r a ^ i  for 
work van. Shed Realtors, 06537(11 or 
0^2031.

03$ SUZUKI
“The Performer”

137 N. Hobart 3057731

1173 GT-730 Suxuki fairing and cus
tom seal. Really sharp. $700. 
1051737

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W. Foster 3653IM

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0651411

(K X )D  ROOM S, $3 up, 316 week 
^ y i s  ifotej, llOVi W. Fw ter, Clean,

O N E AND Tw o bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid ana furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexinigton, 1031 N & m ner 0052101.

NICE FU R N ISH ED  one or two bed- 
room apartments. Call 8^2000.

FOR R E N T: Furnished 1 bedroom 
effideney apartment. NochUdrenoremdeney apartmei 
p«U. Can OK-2383.

F U R N IS H E D  A P A R T M E N T  for 
rent. No pets. Apply at 310 Haxel.

TW O  ROOM Apartment for rent, 
|Wseg|rti^^depasit. Cali Shed Rcal-

3 ROOM furnished bachelor apart- 
nwn^^|pod location. No pets. Call

UPSTAIRS D U P LE X . Central air

§u month lease 
month. $656073.

E F F IC IE N C Y  UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler. $173 month, bills paid. No 
pete or (diUdren. $350371.

FARM ANIMALS — -
FURN. HOUSE

FO R  SA LE: Jersm milk cow with 
calf one week old. $730. If interested 
caU 1653541 or see at 313 E . Com- 
mereial. Miami, TX .

PETS A SUPPUES

1301
Pompo Lumbor Co.
Ill S. Hobart $655731

P L A S T K  P IP E  A  F ITTIN G S  
BWLOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler 3653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of r  

Ma^risite. Price Road

JAYS ORNAMENTAL IRON
$653113, after 5 p.m., 3652432

STUBSS, INC.
1231S. Barnes 6653301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Flftiiws for sewer, hot water, 
sdi .40 VÌ3 inch Mh .10.

FOR A LL  of your underi

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P O O D LE  and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
I B U i54.

POOD LE GROOM ING: Annie Au- 
Bll. 1143S. Finley. 0653003.

plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

(TROOMING FOR aU breed of dogs. 
Make an appointment for the bolkfoy 
season -  call Anna at 0355333 or

1035344$

T O  G IV E  Away: 
medium sise. 3S2C

i^ ip u p p i,Five 
âmi

tic piM  1 inch to 12

HOUSEHOLD

Jess (Srahom Purnitufe 
1413 N. Hobart 3652232

JOHlISON
HOME PURNtSHINOS 

Curtis M a th « Televisions 
406 S. Cuyler 0053301

C H A R U rS  
Furniture B Carpel 

The Cempiwiy To Hove In Your 
< Heme
1304 N. Banks 0654132

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
312 S. Oiyler 

8053K2

* Ojalten's Pumituro titart 
Used Furaiture-Carpel-^Uances 

413 W. Foster 165073

ANTIQUES
A N T IK -I-D E N : (follectibles. prtn-

MfSCEUANEOUS

CATERING RY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 
tlonTCaU Sandy at M53I4I.

SAU
We still have a few (Bvistmas spe
cials left. Also some discontinued 
items below cost, will be adding new 
m c ia b  each day. B A J  Tropical 
Fish! 1918 Aloock, $152231.

O F F ia  STORE EQ.
NEW  AND Used ofBoe forniture and

cents legal.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

3 IS  N. Cuyler 639-3353
corated inside. Located on East' 
deric. Call 0659103

WANTED TO BUY
B U YIN G  GOLD r l i ^ ,  or other sold. 
Rhtuuns Diamond shop. 4I52S3I.

'Lr complete 
w e ;  gold

and diamonds. Kay mg premium 
glc^s. Meurfoys's J^ e n ry , 100 N.

1 rs BAR-B-QUE t
2  A3A S. GRAY 4-
Z  THIS COUPON 4-
i f  WORTH SO'
4> ON ANY IAR-5QUE

O n l u K -
1??=! m  Z «

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
6 6 5 - 4 5 9 6

In Pompo--Wa'te the 1.
■ 3 IC »« .................6653667
foyTucM f .............6652039
la iry C m t ...........6656102
•eulaCex .............6653667
TwHaPblwr .........6653S60
tfoUnNkOSI ........ 6659630
DorbOottwi .........6657367
Dianna Sondan . .6652021 
Oo3 W. Sondan ........ Brokor

>eni ,w"iu»v2’***a E»id4»t'(«»"*d»*<m 
-MwRtI*'— I*Wt»(***Ad*rp«(„*, < < H* w $ Frmtw* m U & a■AtbwNit« a<5BiiHiiiln l̂ ln̂ |n<B̂ Bl■lB« E»l5»W5W5WiROWIrtaB$$Y

MR. C O FFEE Makers repMred. No 
warranty work done. C a ll Bob 
Crouch. M53N6.

P IZZA E Q U IP M E N T  for sale, 
16.000. CaU 9ied Raaltcrs. 0053761.

MaM -

i n a M
« M I T

Mbie »asnm arg ....6 6 5 2 S 2 6  
VeR Heawnen BM ..6651190
DenaWhWar .............6657533
SonW aObtORI .........6651330
Im m le ld M u b O M  ..6651365
MJiyNbward .............6651187
■erbate WlWame ....6 6 5 3 3 7 9  
Wonevo Phtmon ....6 6 5 3 0 8 7
ia O a v A .......................6651316
PMiOoedt .................665694B
bvlfwOunnORI .........6654334
CarlKannady .............6653806
O -O k M n b le O «  . . .  6 6 5 3 2 »  
M aryOybum  .............6657939

PART-TIME 
DECORATING 
CONSULTANT

I PobINmi ■vallaM« In o«r oompany owomI stort I
for OR agrtuhro, outgoing IndhrINual stalling 
Jan.1, t il l .
Pravious wark txparionoo la rttailiag  and sol-1 
ling i f  oarpaL walipaaor or oNior BooortNvo 
proUoetB pioforrotf. w o profor oxporioaoo or |

I training la daoorating ta d  iatarior dasign.
Exe tU an l startiag w agt it  offarad fa r a SO hour I 
w aili woak-C i j n .10 2 p ja .,T a a s .N in iS a t. Eight | 
l$aid holiiays yoarly.

John E v o o b ,  mgr.
Tho Shorwin-W illioim  Cm 
2 1M  R . Nohort 
Fom po, T x . 1 I M  
( m ) I I M 1 2 l

M / P I

^ V E  M ONEY on your homeowners I f n  14x60 Foot Vista Villa. Com-
fosuranm. Call Duncan Insurance pletely furnished. Call 0653720 or
Agency for a F R E E  quote. I65S757 or 3750148.____________  133-2303 after 5 p.m.

B Y OWNER -  Large 2 stoiy, 3 bed
room, I'V. bath. Anum e 10 percent

FOR SALE : 1978 Buick Century, V-3, _____________________________

S S S S S f i M M i S S  PASTS AND ACC.
0652971.

-i. . '

room, 1% baOi. Assume 
loan. W  equity 0651133

FO R  SALE by owner. 3 bedroom 
house, 627 N. Zimmers, $22,000. 
Would consider motor home trade in. 
0052705.

NK7E 3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
New carpet, new inside paint, car- 
gorL Owner will carry. $15,000.

W IU B U Y
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 6052600.

FO R  SA LE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 6651006.

TW O , SM A LL 1 bedroom homes, 
total Income monthly 63Ü0. $4,000 
down, owner carry note. Shed Real
tors. i « ^ i  or m-vat.
2 B ED R O O M  brick house. New 
plumbing, new cuidains, good car
pelo couch, kitchen table, ice box. 
$4,750.00 down, $225.00 monthly. 6 
years, 5 months payoff. 625 N. 
Cuyler, 6052289.

O O M M E R a A L B U ILD IN G  vacant, 
central heat and air, 1600 square 
feet. 1540 N. Hobart. Lease c^sale, 
6450 month. Shed Realtors, M53761 
or 6652030.

Houses To Be AAoved
P H ILLIP S  C O M P A N Y House for 
sale. 3 bedroom.
heat and air. 
moved. Phone

im, Ity baths, central 
In P h ilip . Has to be 
: 6 0 5 2 7 3 ^ .

ATTENTION
622,500 cash picks up this 2 bedroom 
formal dining area, large utility 
room, neat, clean, well arranged 
home near school. Don’t delay, call 
now. Mllly Sanders, 6052671, S M  
Realty, CK-3761. MLS 583

2 BED RO O M  partially furnished 
mobile home rent. CaW

UNFURN. HOUSE
U N FU R N IS H E D , 2-story brick in 
White Dee“ "  
lease. $ m .

FOR SALE By Owner. 2 bedroom 
" •aiioca-

Scfaool.
hoitte, perfect condition, ideal loca 
tion, 1 block south of

White Deer. Deposit, must sign 
~i. 372-3727.

NICE C LEA N  1 bedroom, no pete, 
dqwsit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

«U S . RENTAL PROP.
M EDICAL S U ITE  for lease -  ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Braswell CairV

O F F IC E  SP AC E or (fommercial. 
Pioneer Offitses, 310 N. Ballard. 116 
E . Browning. 8 3 5 ^ or 0656207

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 0653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-M521S0 
Jack W. Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-6653443

1322 N. Russell, Call 6657121

LOTS FOR SAlT
1113 and 1123 Charlea, tsro - 50 foot 
lote for sate. 96,500. Call 9ied Real
tors. 6053761.

COMMERCIAL
60 FO O T Hobart Frentage, with ex
isting building to convert for your 
Mirpose. 1312 Pi. Hobart. Buy today,

171 Foot Hobart Frontage, 341 N.
comnwrcial location 
ou need traffic expos-

Hobart, best 
avaitobW^lf; 
ure -  grab the MLS 41SL. 
12051203 ~S. Barnes, good for move- 
ins, industiy, commercial, mobile 
iKHnes, 200 foot. MLS 417L.
Dandy lake lob. Lake Meredith, buy 

' et choice location. 4I0L hnow and 
4S1L. Mil 
Realty

Igetcho 
iny San 
0653761

Sanders. 3652671, Shed

!y_de-
■Fre-

» » 5 *
l y l T O »

420 forvianee 
Office 665-3761

. ,335-2777 
-3145 

156122 
9-2671

3 ^ 3
. . » 5 6
. ^ 9 - 2

Haiwy Dola Oairott
Lerono Polis ........
Audioy Aloxonder 
MUlly Sandais . . .
Sodio Duming .........''.I452S47
Iva Howloy ...............6652207
Sandra MeSrido .........6656643
Doris kobbint .............6653393
tabHarton .................6654643
litaSurrall .................6653639
ionia Siiod OH  .........66S-2039
Waltor Shod hraliar . .6652039

Jot Fischor koaity, fot.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offici
ì ) 5  N Woit 669
Bronch Offics
Coronodo Inn 669-

Mermo H e M e r.............6òf-39SÌ
Mofy Leo Ooirett OM 669*9t37
AAodeline Ownn ...........66S-3940
Melba MvtGreve . . .  .*69-6292
LMth iroinord .............665-4579
Jon Cripfpen ...............665-5232
Bemice Hedgei ...........665-6311
Ivelyn fUgbofdsen ...669 6240
Jean Sirm ...................665-6331
Rvth McBride .............665-195B
Je*ry B*pe ...................665-BB10
Oeietby Jelhev O n  . 669-24f4 
Jee FHdter, Broker .. .669-95M

1978 JAGUAR XJ6L
4 DOOR, POWER, AIR, AUTOMATIC, POWER WINDOWS, 
DOOR LOCKS, 6 CYUNDER, LUXURY PLUS ECONOMY, 
4,800 MILES. UST PRICE IN CAR $19,014. OUR PRICE 
$14,750.

-4.
^ 0 0

B6B AUTO CO.
W. FOSTER 665-5374i

"SBJJN6 PAMPA SINCE 1952"

BrkkSfa ihom ewlth2(, ____________ „ _______ ,,__________ 4. Large living room, den wtth
wtxidbunihig flrepiace i  built-in bookenes. Omvenimt kttdian 
b a ib iik ^ a iw tt im M , pantry A  bireakMt bar. Dw bie garage, 

I central heat B a ir . Extrin iee yard! 136.500. MLS Sll.
mViSTMINT ON NORTH HOSART 

Large buikUng on a corner lot In an excellent busbiesa location. It
upMMrs.

Noat A  claan 2 bedroom^

MARY
Lovely older hanw in exoeUent

SOUTH FAMKNRR
mhemc.QeodtkeUvingroom, (fining roemA 
;e room that could be a sroritahop . Single gar-

MARY ELLEN
W...V -exoeUant condition! 4 bodroomt, EVkhNlM,
Uvlng room, dining room, and l a n e M  win bidk-in daak A booit- 
caoei. Spwnus kRchon haa oook-up A ovan. dWMraabor, dtopsal. 
rafrigWaiir and larga pantry. CantralheatA air. tW JII.H iS 369.

OFFICE a 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
4 1 ^  -------A ........ 665*2447 Otailis Bmiord . . ...6652411
Meige PeHewell Kathy Cota .......... . .  .6 ^ 4 5 4 3
BodryCota . . . . ........ 6658136 Ixfo Vantino ......... ...665*7870
Buby Allow . . . . .........6656253 OobbfoUdo .......... . . . .6 6 5 I I I B
BoNn  Utinion . .........6654146 |^3__ ^̂ B̂o ê ra «01....6 6 5 1 4 2 7
itidi Idoroidi o n ,  CRS Mndlyn Roogy O U , CBS

7....6 6 5 1 6 8 7 « — « — ....6 6 5 1 6 4 5

REPOSSESSED D O U B LE wide 3 
bedroom, 2 foil baths, assume loan, 
take over payments of 6296. Call 
3551260, Amarillo.

TRAILERS
FO R  R E N T : Car hauling trailer. 
(^11 Gene Gates, home 8053147; bus
iness 0857711.

-̂------------------- ;— -  N A TIO N A L  A U T O  Salvage, U t . -
lOODSUBARU,4(foor,automatic,air miles west of Pampa, H igW ay 60, ; 
conditumer. Still u  new ( » r  war- We now have rebuilt alternators and . 
r a n t y j »  only 4,500 miles. Just like starters at low prices . We anpreciate .-

your business. Phone 535-3222 or 
6353982.

new. 68496.
JIM McBR(X>M MOTOtS

Pampa's Low Profit 
807 W. Foster

(fit Dealer 
665233Ì

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPFLY OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! SuperiorSales 
Rci^atkxial Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

SAVE M O N EY on your RV inaur- 
ance. (^ U  Duncan Iimirance Agency 
for a F R E E  <|uote. 0055757.

TRAILER PARKS
TR A IL E R  SPACE for rent. 5652303

NEW TRAILERspaces. White Deer. 
Lote 50x140 level. Close downtown. 
Spacious. 6354180.

FOR R E N T: Trailer space, corner 
lot. Inquire at 1113 Bond.

LARGE M O B ILE home lote for rent 
in Lefors, $50 month. Call

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE M ONEYonyour oMpilehome 
insurance.^ Call Duncan Insurance 
^ e n c y  for a F R E E  l ^ t e .  1055^7.

B E A U T IF U L . F U R N IS H ED , car- 
peted, 14 wide repo. Take overjpay- 
n v ^  of $230.15 Call 3755172, 
AmariUo.

PICK U P  loan on 14x10 mobile home, 
payments of $203 per month. Call 
^-1230, Amarillo.

SAVE M ONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a F R E E  quote. 0055757.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

B U Y-SELL-TR A D E 
2118 Alcock 605-5601

CULBERSON-S
Chevrolet 

805 N. Hobart

RSON-STOWERS
Inc.

6651035

LOW E Q U IT Y  take up payments of 
$147.35. ll?7 Wayside Mobile Home, 
14x30. Refrigerator, stove, washer 
and dryer, and dishwasher. Call 
6657051).

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Befan You Buy Give Us A T ry ” 

701W. Brown 6655404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065.W. Foster 005M6I

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster 6053652

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E . Foster 6053233 

CADILLAC-OLDSM OBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6055374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 

033 W. Foster 0052571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

321 W. WiKs 66557R

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS

I Undoragt, ovoraga, rsioctad drivort j 
I bocouse of (kfvfng record. Also dri- 
I count for profonod risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

Dovid Hutto 665-7271

1630 C H E V R O LE T Citation. V 4 . au
tomatic, air conditioner, 66665. Chll 
0653446 after 5:30 weekdays, ail'day 
weekends.

1974 OLDS Delta Royale 2 door hard 
top. Has everyth ing, clean car, 61050. 
Call 6657320.

FOR SALE: 1174 Ponbac LeMans, 
Good condition. $650. Call 6651462 or 
6059052 after 3 p.m.

1972 VOLKSWAGON Beetle and 1975 
Malitxi Classic, low mileage. Sharp. 
525 N Perry, 6655618

TRUCKS FOR SALE

«u i, CIU19C cvriLTui, im  w iieei. iwnL 
out hubs, AM radio, rally wheels and 
extras Call 6651997

BOATS AND ACC.

(X60EN B SON 
SOI W, Foster 6051

1977 V IP  Bass (fombo, loaded. 85 
Evinnide, P T , trailer. $4495. Doom- 
town M a im , 301S. Oiyler.

SCRAP M HAL
B EST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
013 W. Foster 665%1

FOR SALE 
6653961.

1974 E l Camino. Call

1974 DATSUN [ 
$2,095 Watson 
ter, 6656233.

ckup with camp 
(ohna 601 W. F

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

S lB C k B l^

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPU"

O vyasm sn l ............ 66S-3237
Norma SbockaHanl

■rakar, CkS, OKI 6454345 
Al Sbackolfard O H  . .665-4345

m a .
|R[ilLìl)R(ASSOaAr[S|

669-6854
Office:

420 W. Franda
■aniana N o o f.......... 665-6100
Joyca WklionH GUI .665-6766
kaian Hunfor ..........665-7835
MiMrtd Scott . .  ....665-7301
Joo Hunfor ..............665-733S
limar Baldi OM ....6 6 5 1 0 7 9
Votma to w fo r.......... 665-536S
Gonova MMioal GM 665-6231 
Ooudino iolch Gkl .6659075
Dick Taylor .............. 665-9500
David Hunfor .......... 6653503
MardoHo Hunlor GDI , .  .Brakor 

Wo fry Hordor to moka 
Ihingt ooilor for our Qlonf«

Hearing.
You can lose it

FIND OUT IF
YOU CAN HEAR BETTER

COME IN FOR A FREE 
ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST

n o  W. Freecb

a a m Us i

Or ceN for free-in heme teeting 
No cott or obBoetlon.

WHEN A HEARINQ 
AID WILL HELP

BELTONE HEARING 
AID SERVICE

MLS

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty
Pam|Ni Q in k  Building 

1003 N. Hebert St.

669-9904
Day an d  Night

Quality built 2 »tory brick, phn 14 1/2 acros 
with frao got and wotor. Low toxot. 944T.
Joanotto h h lo w  ....................... 665-6315
Nova Wooks, Irakar .................6655504

SAVE FRIOWNIDCARS
WITHCHARACTERI

a r t i  o d * ............

'S jfo d *  ................... ...  Otti

Tkc minWe you driw ora of (How low- 
ndcoso loto-modol trodo-im yeo wM 
Hove (Hot filling you ori driying 
■ammimg ipicial. Wtiol you «iM nol- 
b  opprociali «  kw lonidkir] igocial 
oboof Iko prico. Tkoro you Jwio 9, 
CMAkACIHoodVAlUE.

t i l l  Firtb ird  Eb ih íL  b m II V I , w -  
to e a tio , p o w a r, a ir , w h ttia , 
atripta, Extra Skarp Car J M M  
1171 T -K rd  Extra idea ear $ M H

la B21C ...........................................44115
l ^ a *  * * * '  1177 Oadillae Ooapa Davilla .. ......................   4m s

1177 Olda I I  Ragaaoy 4 daar. Haa it all ............................  44M S
1171 Craa Lanaaa 4 door, laadad phn M a  la ■ aeall acaaotav
tharpia ........................................     1 . . . . 4N M

1171 Oliavy laipala, 4 daor, Sharp ................................................ .. 1 .  .^ M N
l i n  Maata O a ila , Lika  Haw . . .  ............ ............................................J N N
1171 Pawtiaa Baaaavilla, 4 daar .......................................... .................4 N IS
1171 Fard LT JIw  4 door ................................................................................ 4 4 I N
1171 Ford L T J w  4 daar ................................................................................ J S IIS
1171 PtoHae Craa Am ..........................................................................................4 N I S
1178 Maroary M areiia lro a |lia M 4 d a o r. Haa alt a g iip a ia a t..  4 4 Ü 8  
ilT lila ro H ry  Cougar X R 7, Haa a va rylh iii|llity  pat oa a oar. . 4 * «
i m  Baiofc SkyiBik V 4  2 d a a ra ie a  ......................................................... J A M
1171 Silvarada C-20 eaaipar apaeiak Haa a va ryH iia f.................. <1081

i m  Silvarada C-10, laadad kaa H all plaa now Hraa, dual tanka44CI8 
1171 Silvarada C-10 laadad, plaa dual tanka, aad M iok a w r a .|2 lll 
117 1 SHverade 0 -11 leaded plea, an egaipinaidiHila la a aleal J l S t i
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